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Renominate Harold Leavitt
President Of Jewish Home
Harold Leavitt has been renominated as president of the Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode
Island for the fifth year. The election will be held at the Home's
annual meeting on Sunday, November 26, at 2:30 p.m.
Also renominated are Donald F.
Barrcngos, Irving I. Fain and
Benton Odessa, vice presidents;
Mrs. Elliot Revkin, vice president
representing the Ladies' Association; Stanley Grossman, treasurer; Samuel Michaelson, assistant
treasurer; Alan L. Swartz, financial secretary; Martin M . Temkin,
recording secretary; Norbert Fessel, assistant recording secretary;
Herman J . Aisenberg, Max Alperin and Jacob I. Felder, honorary
presidents; Bernard B. Abedo n
and Alexander Rumpler, honorary
vice presidents, and Morris S.
Waldman, honorary recording secretary.
All present members of the
board of trustees were renominated and three new members
nominated. They arc Stanley P.
Blacher, Joseph J. Market and
Manfred Seiden.
Members o~ tlft: endowment
committee nominated for the ensuing year arc Samuel J . Medoff,
chairman; Samuel Rosen, cochairman; Mr. Alperin, Harry Blacher,
Benjamin Brier, Norman M. Fain,
Benjamin M . Falk, Stanley Gross-
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who mean business," he said.
Since the war of 1967, when
Israel occupied East Jerusalem
and t~ West Bank of the Jordan
River, Jordan has been deprived
of about half of her productive .
capacity, her major source of
tourist income and part of her
internal market.
She· has had to cope with
400,000 refugees who came ~vcr
to this side of the Jordan River,
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Dayan Here On Fund Raising Trip
Holds Discussions With Rogers

HAIIOU) LIA VITT

man, Robert A. Riesman , Ralph
J. Rotkin and Alexander Rumplcr.
The nominating committee includes Leo H. Rosen, chairman;
Mr. Alperin, Stanley P. Blacher,
Mr. Fain, Mr. Falk, Mr. Markel
and Sheldon S. Sollosy .
Installing officer will be Rabbi
Eli A. Bohnen of Temple EmanuEI. Members of the Ladies' Association will act as hostesses under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Barney
M. Goldberg.

Jordan Pushes Ahead
On East Bank Plan
AMMAN, Jordan - Jordan is
pushing ahead with a major
development effort on the East
Bank, or unoccupied portion, of
Nev territory without waiting for a
peace settlement with Israel that
would determine the future of the
occupied West Bank · of the Jordan
River.
"We arc not forgelling the West
Bank in our plans, but we must
get on with what we can do," said
Prince Hassan lbi Talal, King
Hussein's 25-year-old brother, who
is the coordinator of the new
three-year development plan going
into effect.
The plan was put before a
major conference of foreign
lenders and both international and
nongovernmental agencies this
week to obtain help toward the
$148-million in foreign loans that
will be needed over the three-year
span beginning next year. .
'67 War Fiocally Costly
The 150 participants included
representatives of the United
States Agency for International
Development, which is providing
$50-million support European
governments, and Arab counties
that also provide subsidies to
support the Jordanian economy.
The reaction of the participants
to what they heard from Jordanian
officials and saw on field trips to
irrigation projects, data centers,
archeological sites and new
hospitals was summed up by one
American delegate.
"These are bright young guys

.f.'./Srl
-

where the population before the
war was 1.4 million.
The refugees and the Israeli
occupation of the West Bank
contributed to the rise of
estrcmist Palestinian guerrilla
organizations here, the destruction
by Israel of many communities on
this side of the Jordan Valley by
shelling and air allacks, and
ultimately the civil war in 1970
and 1971 in which Jordan's army
expelled the guerrilla fighters with
much bloodshed.
Now, in a climate of much
greater internal security and
business confidence, Jordan is
trying to revive recruiting strong
economic growth that was taking
place before 1967.
A problem facing the planners,
however, is that in developing the
East Bank, the investments on this
side of the warm, fertile Jordan
Valley are going to reproduce
substantially much of the same
agriculture and industry that
already exists on the West Bank.
There is some trade between the
two banks now.
The Jordanian plan presentation
said:
"As long as the West Bank is
under occupation, planning for the
kingdom as a whole would not be
possible. Therefore, the three-year
plan will follow a regional
planning approach which
concentrates on the development
of the East 'Bank at this stage.
"It is recognized that the
strength and development of the
East Bank constitutes guarantees
of steadfastness and basic
prerequisite conditions for the
elimination of aggression."
Prince Hassan said West Bank
Palestinian leaders had been in
touch with the planning council,
which began drawing up the plan
earlr this year, and had asked that
it include specific projects for that
side of the river al least as a
blueprint.

.

WASHINGTON
Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan of Israel
and Secretary of State William P.
Rogers conferred for 80 minutes
Tuesday, and officials on both
sides said afterward thal while
there was a need for a new
diplomatic effort for a Middle
East selllcmcnt, there were no
immediate plans to set one in
motion.
A h i g h-r a n k i n g S l a t c
Department official said that the

Rabbi Goren Plans
World Convention
TEL AVIV
Ashkcnazic
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren has
decided to postpone his scheduled
visit lo the us and Canada, which
was to have begun this week .
One of the main objects of his
visit was to have been to invite
Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveichik of
Boston to head a world convention
of rabbis that would form a World
Council of Rabbis to decide maj.>r
religious problems. He said he
plans to '!'~c the visit at a later
date but cJicl""not specify wlien .
Meanwhile, Chief Rabbi Goren
told an audience of physicians
here that he sought to reconcile
the advancement of medical
science with religious values and
begged the doctors to cooperate in
finding solutions to problems that
arise in that sphere.
Referring to the problems posed
by autopsies and organ transplants
which arc biuerly opposed by
religiou s zealots , he
urged ··good will and mutual
oonceSSions so that we can start on
a new path that will preserve a
high standard of medicine while
not undermining the sacred values
of the Jewish nation."
Rabbi Goren said other areas
where he would seek peaceful
reconciliation were family
problems and the recruitment of
girls into the Army.

United States had no present
intention of again proposing to the
Egyptian Government the start of
discussions for the reopening of
the Suez Canal as a first step
toward a broader scnlcmcnt.
The United States proposed this
type of "interim sclllcmcnt" to
both Israel and Egypt over a year
ago, but the plan, which was to
have included ··proximity talks"
conducted through American
diplomats at a New York hotel,
foundered because of Egyptian
insistence on major Israeli
withdrawals from the ··occupied
Sinai Peninsula.
·
American and Israeli officials
said in interviews this week that
the time was not ripe for a
resumption of this diplomatic
approach in the foreseeable future .
As reason s they c ited the
uncertainties in the Egyptian
domestic situation following the
departure of most of the Soviet
military personnel last July and
the subsequent political problems
facing President Anwar cl-Sadat.
Officials also said it would be
useless to start negotiations before
the debate on the Middle East in
the United Nations General
Assembly, scheduled to open on
November 28.
Mr. Dayan, who is in the
United States on a lund-raising
tour, did not bring with him ··any
new proposals."
"We arc willing, as I said in the
past. to participate in negotiations

for a complete peace or a peace
treaty,"" he added.
The Israeli Defense Minister
also said that he had not discussed
with Mr . Rogers his country's
continuing military needs.
Charles W. Bray 3d, the State
Department spokesman. told
reporters that Mr. Daya n ··made
no request" to Mr. Rogers for
additional wca-po~.
Mttts Defense Aid
American and Israeli officials,
however. said, that Mr. Daya n
brought up in general terms Israeli
defense requirements for the nexl
two and four years when he met
later in the day with the Deputy
Defense Secretary, Kenneth Rush.
These officials said that the
principal purpose of Mr. Dayan's
visit to Washington was an indepth review of the military and
political situations in the Middle
East with Mr. Rogers, Mr. Rush
and subsequently with Richard
Helms, the Director of Central
Intelligence.
They said that Tuesday·s review
covered the state of alfairs in
Egypt, Syria, Iraq, Lebanon and
Jordan as well as the specific
problem of anti-Israel terrorism
by Arab guerrillas.
American olficials said they
were interested in resuming direct
contact with Mr. Dayan in part
because he is considered a top
contender for the post ol Israel's
Premier lollowing next
November's elections if Golda
Meir decides to retire from olfice.

Report Iraqi Jew Killed;
Eight Others Disappear
NEW YORK - Abraham elSaigh, a prominent Iraqi Jew, has
been killed in what the head of the
American Committee for the
Rescue and Reselllcment of Iraqi
Jews (AMCOR) calls a "a
political murder."

Dr . Heckel Haddad , who
reported the incident, said that
Saigh was found dead in his home
in Baghdad with no signs of
burglary or forced entry. He said
Saigh was one of 100 Iraqi Jews
would be barred from leaving the
country even if general emigration
permission were accorded Iraqi
Jews.
Dr. Haddad also reported that
eight Jews at the top of the list of
100 have "disappeared" in
Baghdad, and AMCOR has
"assumed they were arrested."
They are Dr. Ezra Khazzan, a
physician; Jacob Abel el-Aziz, a
lawyer; Jacob and Shaul Rijuan,
brothers; Shaul Shamash and
Azoori Shamash, unrelated; Victor
Ezra Daoud, and an unidentified
man from Basra.

MODERN MACCABEES AND THE GIANT DREIDEL: These costumed nursery school children at a Jewish Welfare Board affiliated Jewish Comm unity Center come out of a house shaped like a Giant Dreldel ( spinning top) ta reenact the Hanukah story of Judah Macmbee. The Hebre ,v letter Shin Is on the lid• of the dreidel.

AMCOR said that the Jewish
population of Iraq has decreased
from 3500 in 1967 to 600-700
today, with around 300 of them
old and around 400 waiting lo
leave on passports. Since 1967,
more than 2500 Jews have left
Iraq on passports or illegally .
AMCOR described Iraqi Jewry's
situation as "worsened." Seventy
demonstrators rallied outside the
Iraqi Mission, protesting the
treatment of Iraqi Jews.
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were held here for Max Goldberg,
EDITOR DIES
DENVER - Funeral services publisher and editor of . the
Intermountain Jewish News, who
died at the age of 61 after a long
illness.
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AT THI COCICTAIL ,AITY ..W,,ati,. the comi,. of the London Symphony Orchestra to l'nwidence for the
benefit of The Miriam Hospital are ,hown, M,, and Mn. Jaton C. Siegel (Mn. Siegel 11 cochairman of the
eo.-rt); Mn. Wlaam L ...,,.,, hes- and concert chairman, and Jerome I . Sapohl<y, executive vice
p,Hlclent of The Miriam Hospital.

London Symphony To Come To City
For Benefit Of Miriam Hospital
A cocktail party was held for
approximately 200 people at the
.home of Dr . and Mrs. William
Reeves of 236 Freeman Parkway
on Sunday afternoon, to celebrate
the coming of the London Symphony Orchestra to benefit The
Miriam Hospital. The London
Symphony Orchestra, with Andre
Prcvin conducting, will perform on
Saturday, April 7 at the Veterans
Memorial Auditorium. Mr s .
Rccvcs, first vice president of The
Miriam Hospital Women's Association which is sponsoring the
event, is concert chairman, and
Mrs. Jason c. Siegel, second vice
president of the Women's Associ-

~~i;~e~ o~a::h~"::~ ~-ar~~or:z

Mrs. Donald Hornig of Brown
University.

1HAT'S WH
Ca II 5 21 - 1400

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393
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" MEAT OF THE '(EEK~·
WEEK OF SUN. NOV. 18 -WED. NOV. 22

EMPIRE KOSHER (U) YOUNG, PLUMP AND JUICY

TURKEYS

LB.
II LIS. AND UP

DOSSIERS KEPT

DELICIOUS-N,Y.-STUFFED DERMA

79c

KISHKE
on1a1anY

TUBIYS HUFFID AND aoAHID TO oa.
. . . ,oa You• HOLaAY IATIIIG PLIA-

••••
.......
••••

KalPLACH

The April 7 performance of the
orchestra will be followed by a
champagne supper for th c hencf actors. The supper will be held
at the Colonial Hilton Inn in
Cranston in honor of Mr. Previn,
principal conductor of the London
Symphony Orchestra. This will be
the first time the symphony has
appeared in Providence.
Proceeds from the concert will
be used to cover the cost of furnishings and equipment for The
Miriam Hospital' s new I ntcnsive
Care Unit.
Tickets will be available to the
public in mid February at Avery's
or through mail order to the
Women's Association at · 14 Seekonk Street in Providence.
Members of the concert committee are Mrs. Geoffrey O'Brien,
secretary; Mrs. Howard Lewis,
treasurer; Mrs . Harold Summer,
chairman, benefactors; Mrs. Sidney Weinstein; M rs. M. Howard
Triedma n, benefactors cocbairmen; Mrs. Lawrence Zelkind,
printing and program; Mrs. Sidney
N ulman, mailing; Mrs. Nathan
Rakatansky, Mrs. Joseph Webber,
concert arrangements; Mrs. James
Yasbar, post-<:onccrt gala arrangements; Mrs. Melvin Alperin, Mrs.
Harris N. Rosen, Mrs. Marvyn

CHOPNDLIYla
1GGaou.s

HUfFID CABBAGI

Al.foul MEATS AND POULTIY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OYEN IEADY

" KEEP l<OSHfR WITH CAPE KOSHER ''

LB.

NEW YORK - "A dossier of
what by American standards
would seem to be innocuous
conduct, is kept on every Soviet
Jew so that an ever-present
bureaucracy can move on an
instant's notice whenever and
against whomever the convenience
of the state appears to dictate.''
This assessment, together with
observations on the Soviet judicial
process and the trials of SOviet
Jews, is presented by Jacob
Fuchsberg, past president of the
American Trial Lawyers'
Association, in an, article in the
latest issue of the New York Law
Journ al. Mr. Fucbsbcrg spent
several weeks this summer in the
. Soviet Union layjng the ground
work for a Soviet-Americap

International Law Conference.

Woronov , prc-<:oncert dinner p_arlies; Mrs. June Chason, meeting
arrangements; Mrs. Bunon Samors, contributions; Mrs. Arthur
Danger, transportation ; Mrs.
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MRS. ARJlfUR MESIBOV Funeral services for Mrs. Marilyn Mesibov, 44 • of I04 Colonial
Road, who died November 12 aftcr an illness of three years, were
held the following day at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
sh:1':aswi::Or: i:r~~~id~:bo:~
May 25, 1928, a daughter of Jake
Pavlow and the late Sadie Pavlow.
She was a member of the Workmen's Circle.
Besides her husband and father,
she is survived by three brothers,
Samuel Pavlow of Providence,
Herman Pavlow of Cranston, and
Rohen Pavlow of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and a sister, Mrs.
Morris Klein
~~videncc.

o!

PHILIP GERSTENBLA TT
Funeral services for Philip Gcrstenblatt, 64, a salesman · for the
Boston Window Cleaning Company of Providence for more than
20 years, who died November 12,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cenetery.
The husband of Rose (Levine)
Gerstenblatt, he was born on July
10, 1908, a son of the late Solomon and Etta Gerstenblatt. Before
moving to 3040 Pawtucket Avenue
in East Providence two months
ago, Mr. Gerstenblatt had lived in
Providence for more than 50
years. He was a member of
Temple Beth David -Anshei Kovno.
Besides bis wife, be is survived
by two sons, Marshall Gerstenblatt of Warwick and Edward Gerstenblatt of North Providence; a
daughter, Mrs. David Lubin of
Miramar, Florida; three sisters,
Mrs. Bertha Brill and Mrs. Ira
Talan, both of Providence, and
Mrs. Joseph Scheffler of Miami
Beach, Florida, and four grandchildren.

Abraham Schwartz, Women's Association president; Raynor Ahmuty, decorations and interior design; Mr. S. Frederick Slafsky,
publicity, and Mrs. Abraham Horvitz, special hospital publicity.
Members of the advisory com mittcc include Dr. and Mrs. Salvatore Allegra, Mr. and Mrs. John
Nicholas Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Santi Campanella, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Fain, Dr. and Mrs. Stcphen Ostrow, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Secfer and Mrs. Louis J.l. Sym-'-o_nd_sc..·---------Card af Thanks
The family af the late HARl'I'
GUSTINIIA TT wkh to thank their
friend, and ..1a11vea fo, the many
kind exp,eulor,1 af sympathy dur1,. their recent b e - - t .
JAMES GIISTINBLATT
SIDNIY GIISTINlllATT
VICTOII GIISTENIIATT
WILFftD GHSTINBlATT
PHIUP GIISTINBlATT
MIS. IESSII TAIAN
MIS. BERTHA IRIU

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument in
memo,y .,f the late MORRIS J.
WILKES win take place on Sunday,
November 19, at 1 p .m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend.

The unveiHng of a monument in
rnemo,y af the late CONRAD A.
STRAUSS will take place on Sun.day, November 19, al 1,30 p.m.,
at Beth Olom Cemetery in Middletown. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

With R..-rd to • Card of
ni-s, Uaveili.. Noti<• or

ll!~O!!!Mlf_i41a
Ve,y eften a ~nl of thanb in
The tt.n,ld ..,_b a need which ·
.;,n henlly be aalved In any ather
way. Net enly is it a 9raciovs ex..
.___, af 9ratltvde to•"- whe
have - t sympathy lout aho ceur~ acknewleclpa the NMCeO
anol lilnd..... af the many te
when, a ,.,..,..1 note ef thenka
connet well be 111C1iled· er _.,_
names oncl ..,,..... are net
linewn. lnMrtien af a conl ef
thonb may 1M ana ...... by maW
by ............ te, I.I.
'Jewlob tt.n,W, ff w•1er Sheet,
Pawtucket, I.I. 02161, 724-0200.
'6.00 t.r H,..., 40- t.r
oachoxtraMno.
·
, _ Payment with_~ -

·.,In-·.,

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"T,HE JEWISH .~UNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1:9094

458 Hope Street Providence
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUSIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM :
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ALLOWED TO CROSS
When in doubt, you need look
BUENOS AIRES - Two Latin
JERUSALEM - The Interior
no further for the perfect gift. The
American groups representing surMinistry announced that West · Herald subscription is one_ that is
vivors of Wo.rld War II have sent
Bank Arabs would be Permitted
always appreciated for birthdays
cables to Olof Palme, the Swedish
to cross the Jordan River into Joror holidays. Call the Herald at
Prime Minister, and the Swedish
da11 with- identity cards only:
724--0200.
Red Cross demanding that Swedish banks release funds placed in
these banks by Jews later murder. he Holocaust.

SEND CABLES

IASSE'ffS
w.ffl
~

HAS

-J~OAb

WAII.Wla~ ._ l

•PANTS •SWEATERS
•LONG AND SHORT SKIRTS
•LONG AND SHORT DRESSES
•JACKETS •All WEATHER COATS
•l-AND 4-PI_ECE WINTER PANTSUITS

IS THE PLACE

TO DINE ON
THANKSGIVING

DAY

THE RABBINICAL COUNOI. of New England 9,anh official certificate under the KVH Kashruth program to Cunard Une to operate tho Kosher
department for lsraoli tours in April and May 1973 on tho Quoon &zaboth 2, diroctod by Auurod Travel Services. Shown, loft to right, are
Rabbi Alex Woisfogol, president of the Vaad Har abonlm of New England (labbinical Council of New Eng~nd); Philip Rudnick, vice ~ o n t
·of Auurod T,avol Services, and Rabbi Abraham Halbfingor, president of
the Vaad Ha,a bonim of Manachusot11 ( labbinical Council of Manachusoth) . The entire Kashruth sorvico on the Quoon Eli:raboth 2 for tho Israeli tours of April and May 1973 have boon arranged in 1trict c~
formity with the Kashruth requirement• sol forth by tho two Rabbinic
bodies.

f

ORGANIZATION NEWS

APPOINT COMMITTEE
Harlan J. Espo, president of the
Jewish Community Center, has
appointed the members of the
Center's nominating committee
for this year.
They are Mrs. Arthur Robinson, Paul Litwin, Mrs. Benjamin
Eisenberg, Sheldon Sollosy, James
Winoker, Mrs. Betty Levitt and
Mathew Shuster.
Named as alternates were Leonard Michaelson and David Leven.
OPEN REGISTRATION
Registration for Camp Naomi
and Camp Joseph, resident camps
of the Jewish Community Centers
throughout New England has been
officially launched for the 1973
season according to the announcement of Leonard M. Katowitz, executive director.
, , . . .Gamp Naomi, located in Raymond, Maine. is known as Junior
Camp and serves boys and girls 8
through 12 years of age. Camp Joseph, the Senior Camp, serves
teenagers from 13 to 15.
Further information may be ol>tained by calling the local Jewish
Community Center or through
Mr. Katowitz, Jewish Community
Center Camps of New England,
50 Hunt Street, Watertown, Massachusetts 02172 or at 617 9242030.
JERUSALEM GROUP
The Jerusalem Group of Hadassah will hold a "Let's Make A
8eal Nitc" on Saturday, November 18, starting at 8 p.m. at
Temple Sinai. An auction will be
held and a midnight breakfast will
be served.
Cochairmcn of the evening are
Mrs. Mitchell Levis and Mrs.
Richard Cohen. Members of the
committee who are assiting them
arc Mrs. Leslie Weisman and
Mrs: Steven Lopatin, refreshments; Mrs. Arthur Kramer,
games; Mrs. Richard Greenberg,
Mrs. Steven Kasden, prizes, and
Mrs. Michael Lehner, art coordinator.
Proceeds of the event will be
given to Hadassah Israel Education Services to establish a scholarship at the Hadassah Community College in Israel in memory
of the 11 Israeli athletes who were
slain in Munich.
LOCAL DELEGATES
Local dele~s to the Histadrut
National Committee for Labor Israel which will be held on Satur.·
day, November 25 at the Commodore Hotel in New York City,
arc Harry Finkelstein and Nathan
Platt.
Harry Finkelstein has been invited to light one of the candles on
the especially created Menorah
that spells out in Hebrew the
traditional Shehechayanu.
Ambassador Yoscf Tekoah will
deliver the principal address.
MORT SAHL TO APPEAR
Political and social satirist Mort
Sahl will appear at Temple Sinai
on Sunday evening at 8 p.m. , in
the second of the current author-·

I

lecture series sponsored by the
temple.
MEMBERSHIP TEA
The Hadassa h Busi ness and
Professional Group will hold its
annual Membership Tea at
Temple Emanu-EI on Sunday, November i 9, at 2 p.m.
Miss Rhonda Luftman, guest
artist, will play the .0utc. Mn . Joseph Laprcy is membership chairman.

ANNUAL REUNION
Harry Levine, president, and
Dr. Charles B. Rotman, director
of Camp Young Judaca in Amherst, New Hampshire, have announced that the annual reunion
for old and new campers, parents
and staff will be held on Sunday,
December 26, frorr. I :30 to 4:30
p.m. at Temple Emanuel at 385
Ward Street in Newton, Massachusetts.
Camp Young Judaca is for boys
and girls from nine to 15 years of
age. Further information may be
obtained by calling or writing Dr.
Rotman, 8 I Kingsbury Street,
W cllcslcy, Massachusetts 02181 ,
or at 617 237-9410.
HANUKAH BAZAAR
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Am will hold its annual Hanukah
Bazaar at the temple on Sunday,
November 19, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m . There will be a large selection of holiday gifts. Refreshments
will be served by members of the
USY.
Carrie Gardiner will be at the
Bazaar and will paint oharcoals,
pastels and silhouettes.
Charlotte Cohen, Joanne Pattek and Marcia Perry arc chairmen of the Bazaar.
PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP
The Paid-Up Membership affair
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Am will be held on Monday, November 27, at 8:15 p.m. New
members will be installed by Ral>bi Bernard Rotman.
A. fashion show will be presented by Tolchinsky Furs of Providence. Mrs. Max Dressler is chairman for the evening.
STUDENT RABBI
Student rabbi Irv Ungar and
Cantor Charles Ross will conduct
services on Friday, ·November 17,
at 8:15 p.m. at Temple Beth David-Anshci Kovno. An Oncg Shabbat )viii _follow the services.
M'LA VA MALKE
Rabbi Jacob Chinitz of Temple
Beth-Ami in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will speak on "Religion
in Israel" at the lecture and
M'lava Malkc which has be~n arranged by the adult education
committee of the Bureau of Jewish
Education. The affair will be held
on Saturday, Novem bcr 25, at 8
p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center. Cantor Norman Gewirtz
of Temple Beth El will lead the
music~( program .
A substription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone 7240200 or 724--0202.
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"Upstairs" 1056 HOPE
(R. . Entr-•I
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1. THANKSGIVING: Tu,hy. Turkey, Spedol Activitiei -ot LOW ·
RATES
2. CHANUKAH WICNO. (Nov. JO.
Dec:. 3): 3 fuU Doys for price of 2.
w. poy lo, l<d.
J . "GIT-TO-GITHII " WICND.
\Dec. 8-10) 30% off r119uLor rote
for all previous guests.
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JR. SIZES

FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS

CALLUS
FOR YOUR
NON-STOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW

J!q~WJ!ofl
,u.

DAILY

MISSESAND

4 " GIT - TO-KNOW '" HOMOWACK WKNO. (DEC. IS-17)
25% OFF REGULAR RA TE TO
MEW GUESTS

S.,-. GI...,

STREET

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN

Tel, 914-607-

•00--431-2212

ANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977

_H<,ltl r Irv & fk>t'enc;e 81icb._.n

GERMAN

TYPES OF
ITAL/AN

PLUS THE
ANSWERS TO

ISRAELI

2,007

AUSTRIAN

QUESTIONS ABOUT WINES.
WE KNOW WINES.
- -

WE SELL .THEM
PROUDLY/

AUSTRALIAN

TO"WN

°'--~ NEWPORT- AVE., RUMFORD

434-4563

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Our Schools as the
Study Committee Sees Them
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The Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island published a second
survey of the status of Jewish Education in Rhode Island. The first
survey was undertaken in 1951 by
the General Jewish Committee,
the name for the Federation at
that time.
The first survey was- to determine the need for a Bureau of
Jewish Education in Rhode Island,
and the agency was created as a
result of that study.
Now, alter twenty years, the
present study of Jewish Education
was undertaken. The reasons for
this study are threefold:
I. The Jewish Federation solicits and distributes public funds.
The public is entitled to know
where its contributions go, to what
purpose they arc applied. and how
well they are being used by the
various age ncies . In 1952, during
the first year of the Bureau of
Jewish Education, the General
Jewish Committee allocated the
sum of S25,000 toward improving
the Jewish schools. In 1971 , the
year when the second survey was
undertaken, the Federation spent
some $95,000 on Jewish Education, almost a fourfold increase.
(According to the Yearbook of the
Jewish Federation for 1972-73,
just distributed , the Bureau was
the recipient of S 145,000, which
makes it an increase of almost sixfold since 1951.) The question naturally is asked: Is the community
of Rhode Island getting, in pl ai n
language, its money's worth? Has
the quality of education kept pace
with the increase of the allocation
' and with the expectations of the
Jewish Community?
2. Many changes took place
during the twenty years since the
Bureau of Jewish Education was
formed in Rhode Island. The Bu-
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Acknowledges Receipt
Of Much Needed Clothes·
Thank you for publishing my
earlier letter requesting clothing
for the Pioneer Women, here in
Haifa. Ken Resnick, wh'o lives in
Haifa now, brought in the first
large package of clothes that was
left with him by Mrs. Leonard
Goldman of Pawtucket, who took
it with her on her night to Israel.
I have seen the copy of the letter from Mae Cronig of Vineyard
Haven, Mass., and I thank her
and the other ladies of her women' s club for collecting and shipping two parcels of clothes here.
God, can we use the stuff. You
just do not know how bad the situation· is and especially for many
immigrants who arrived here with
practically nothing - so not only
do we have the youngsters to worry about but adults too.
I enclose a photograph of Brulia
Arte!, a pretty great lady, with her
grandchildren. She not only spends
her daytime hours working to help
where needed - but you will find
her in charge of the canteen here
at the Absorption Center from
6:30 to 10:00 in the evening selling coffee, tea and ice ¼ream
- juices and Cokes at the wholesale price that Pioneer Women
pay, just so the immigrant gets a
break. She even keeps cigarettes
in the drawer - just in case som cone runs out - and they are free.
This is what I call being a
volunteer.
It is slightly over twc, months
since I arrived at Haifa. There are
many stories to tell "How
lucky we Rhode Islanders are." II

you people who read this only
knew of the heartache caused by
split family planning in the
U . S.S,R. you might even learn to
love some of the relatives you
ha vc kept on your "second best"
Ii~. .
The Israeli Govt. pays transportation from Vienna to Israel houses, feeds and teaches a new
language to people I rom all over.
In the two months that I know
about, it is amazing to watch and
hear a Russian speak to a South
American in Hebrew - not too
good a Hebrew but getting
hterc. A couple of months ago
they could only nod at one another. All we have to do is get some
clothes on many of them - men,
women and kids because they who
came flat broke arc given 100 lira
a month for spending money per family . A bar of soap is I lira,
a small can of coffee is 5 lira. You
don't have to be an accountant to
figure this out for a month . This is
why Brulia keeps cigarettes in -her
drawer.
I do not Ii kc to speak of my
personal efforts - but ii anyone reau docs not work in a vacuum.
wants to reduce, come here and Education does influence our najoin the fun. I am now a 32 waist tional life and is in turn innuenced
from a 36 and the doctors here by the events of the moment. The
purpose of the present survey was
know me by my first name.
I want to thank Myron Wal- to discover how well t he Bureau
dman and Edith Goldman who responds to changes in our nationhave been getting packages of al life and to changes in the field
clothing together to ship here. II I ,1ntin111111111n1111,1W11.......
had one hundred more doing that
I might sleep a little betler.
CHARLIE GARBER
Haifa, Isra cl
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of education .
3. The Jewish Federation is now
an agency of the entire State of
Rhode Island, except Westerly.
The question was how well the Bu- .
reau adjusts to the change from a
local agency to a state-wide arm
of the Federation? Does the Bureau initiayc programs of education for the entire state'' How effective arc these programs'? How
ma ke the presence of the Bureau
felt in the State of Rhode Island?
The study is concerned not only
with the schools for children in
our state, but also with the education of youth, of adults, as well as
with the work of the Community
Center and you ng people's clubs
and orga nizatio ns not in the province of the Bureau . The committee, under the chairma nship or
Louis I. Kra mer, worked together
with a group or experts from the
American Association For Jewish
Education of New York during
the year 197 1- 1972. The product is
a bulky volume or some 185
pages, a nd it includes charts and
statistics or use onl y to those who
arc interested in the stud y. II is
based on the testimony or the
he ads or schools, community leaders, observa li ons in the classro oms, and ques tionnaires sent o ut
to selected groups.
The results arc given in the
form of Recommenda tions. From
the things rccommc nded we dedu ce things we miss in our ed ucation system. Herc we will limit
ourselves to the Elementar y a nd
High sc hool practices only . We
may return to the ot her parts or
the study - Adolescent a nd Adu It
education - later on.
On the whole the Burea u of
Jewish Education co mes in for a
goodly s hare of criticism.
Says the Study (Page 5 1):
"The relations bet ween Beth El
and the Bureau arc strained. Few
of the Hebrew teachers attend the
scminai:;; conducted by the Bureau .
Nor do the teachers in the Sunday
School take a ny of the in-service
co urses in Jewish history and others offered by the Bureau . As a
result of the strained relations,
Beth El dies not choose to avail itself of the consultative services of
the Bureau."
Of the school at Emanu-EI, it is
said:
" The principal felt that the subjects offered in the in-service
courses conducted by the Bureau
were largely irrelevant to the
Generally
teachers' needs . .
speaking, the relationship to the
Bureau is .correct and civil, but not
enthusiastic."
The Study further finds that the
Bureau of Jewish Education does

not enjoy the full confidence and
cooperation of the Rabbis, Principals and teachers that it deserves.
Who is to blame for this lack of
confidence and cooperation.
The Bureau sets up standards.
Compliance with these standards
is necessary ii the Bureau is to attain its goals of quality education
for the children of .Greater Providence. The Bureau can do nothing
to enforce these standards. It has
"no teeth, " as one critic of the
Bureau expresses himsclL
In the meantime eac h school is
a kingdom unto itself. The school
committees arc jealous of their
sovereignty. Principals resent the
advice of the Bureau , let alone
taking directives. The teachers.
with few exceptions, are content
doi ng what they were doing all
these yea rs, and do not attend lectures. seminars or avail themselves
of ed ucational materi als orrered by
the Bureau .
The Com m ittee of the Bureau .
in which. by the way, all the
schools arc represented , adopts
one thing, and the schools which
they represent go another way.
A situation deplora ble indeed.
The sur vey shows a drop in enrollment of pupils in the schools
by 21 % during the past ten years.
The Communit y Hebrew High
School conducted by the Bureau
also shows a decline in registration. The highes t peak was
reached in 1966 when 90 students
were enrolled. Durin g the time of
the sur vey the Hebrew Hig h
School had only 60 students. A
scandal ously low registration for
Providence, Cranston and War-

wick.
The one bright spot in the study
is the _Providence Hebrew Day
School.
Aside from the growth in terms
of students, from 55 in 1946 to
280 in 1970, the building, the quality of the teachers, the survey has
this to say about the school:
"Alter observing the classrooms
and school activities
. it is evident that the Providence Hebrew
Day School is well organized and
well administered
. It affords
the pupils a rich program of religious studies whose aim is to build
wholesome Jewish personalities
imbued with a love for learning ..
We wish the Study Committee
of the American Association for
Jewish Education could say the
same for all the schools it observed and evaluated.

...

( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)
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_S ubmit Report On Changes
In Ame~ican Jewfsh Community
1

NEW YORK Thirty-four
Jewish sociologists, philosophers,
religious and communal leaders
who comprised a task force on the
Future of the Jewish Community
in America, organized by the
American Jewish Committee, have
submitted a 104-pagc report on
predicted changes within the
Jewish community for the next
decade , T.he three major
innovations are: nlore emphasis on
e d u c a t i o n , com m u n i t y
involve'Jl_ent, · and synas_ogue

:·

activity; enlarging scope of Jewish
communal services by poolin1t
organizational ·resources;
and
changing the way the Jewish
community operates by enlarging
its decision-making base to 11.ivc
greater representation to
academici,ns, the J?O<ir and the
less ' affluent middle class.
UnderlY,ing · the' task force 's ·
deliberations were some basiG
observations of demographic a nd
· socioiogical chanses , that have
affected American Jews;
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The Institutional Investor
une ol the must powerful forces
fueling the great bull markets in
stocks during the 1950s and into
the late 1960s was the ever-zooming institutional demand for stocks
~umping up agai nst the relatively
m uuest rise in new supplies of
stocks. ·
That force has been rapidly losing power, according to confidential studies by Scudder, Stevens & Clark, one of the world's
oldest and most respected investment counsel houses.
And by 1975, institutional demand for and new supplies of
stocks may reach a sta ndoff. This
once enormously bullish factor

may become merely a neutral
stock market influence.
"Does this foretell -a bear markcff' I asked George Johnston,
president of the firm, and James
McCullough, the senior vice president who conducted the studies.
" No," they e,mphasized at a private luncheon meeting recently.
And t~ey believe other significant
factors will offset this one in the
short and in the long run.
For instance, foreign investors
have huge amounts of cash which
they plan to invest in the US stock
market.
4
"Evidence is growing that for(Continued on pa ge 13)
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JERUSALEM - A civil aviation agreement which will provide
El Al with reciprocal landing
rights in Thailand, is being signed
in Bangkok by four-member Israeli delegation.

Give a Herald subscription.
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So Gooll, It's Wrapped in Gold

OPIN IVES. aY APPT.

108 HOPE STREET
PROVIDEt-lCE. R. I.

QUALITY P~ODUCT OF
WHITN(Y-FIOAlCO SU.FOODS, INC .

831-5200
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ROGH WIWAMS CHAPTER, l 'nal l'rith w_,.n, held their membership kidioff
,-ntly at the
home of Dr. and Mn. Aaron Gershkoff of ,..wtucket. Shown ob- ore Mrs. Horry Davis, ...lain; Mrs. Howard I. UpMy, membership chairman; Fred Kasner, executive director of the New qlond office of the AntiDefamation League, and Mrs. lenjomin Luftmon, caplain .

•

md Kelman Photo

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gilt . Telephone 7240200 or 724--0202.

Danton's Death Is Graceful~
Satisfying Production At Brown
Brown University 's Sock and
Buskin gave a gracclul, satisfying
production, at the end of October
and beginning of November, to
Georg Buchner's play about the
French Revolution. Danton's
Death. The 137-ycar-old play was
written when Buchner was only 21,
and into it he managed to cram a II
the vigorous, conflicting ideas that
most playwrights would take a
lifetime to work over . He died two
years later; his first play not only
em bodies his philosophical ideas
but also broke with conventional
drama to such an extent that
Brecht's epic theater and the theater of the absurd both may owe
to Buchner their earliest formulation.
Brown's production was probably the American premiere of the
version presented at the National
Theatre in London in 1971, an
adaptation/translation by John
Wells with music by Carl Davis.
The Brown show ran two hours
and 15 minutes, though the adaptation cuts out about hall of the
overlong work . (An argument
about the nonexistence or God is
left out, and the view of the
people in the street, in the Wells
adaptation.)
Danton 's Death begins with the
revolutionary hero tired of politics
and disturbed by the Terror, which
Robespierre has unleashed in order to hold fast the gains the Revolution had won. Danton is shown
in many moods - swashbuckling,
serious, lecturing, romantic, logical - and to his volatility and
variety was opposed the immobile,
white-faced Robespierre, who sat
slightly left of center stage and
tapped with one finger as he listened. No matter what the provocation, only that tapping finger
signified that a man rather than a
puppet was there. Like most of
the play's staging and blocking, it
was dramatically exciting, and
helped transform what is in essence a static, talk-filled play into
one of movement and space. Danton's spontaneity and Robespierre' s still force are part of the
transformation thar Sock and Buskin has worked so often through
the years, of welding largely untrained students into a strong company that goes far beyond what
might reasonably be expected of
such an ensern ble.
Although Danton (John Blazo)
and Robespierre (Gordon Stanley)
were the most accomplished actors
on stage, the entire cast performed
ably. In addition, their diction was
exceptionally good, and they could
shout without being strident. Lucile (Bes~ Armstrong) managed at
the end a rasping but controlled
scream that made the eerie, perfect climax to a difficult but welldone nightmarish scene. The sets
and the lighting, which were by
John R. Lucas, included projections of headless, costumed aristo-:

crats. The stage consisted of a
series of long shallow platforms
narrowing upstage to a small area
flanked on cit her side by a staircase along the angled walls. Meredith Lenihan designed the attractive costumes.
The production deserved the attentive audience it got: the play
was unfamiliar and interesting. It
moved well. Its language was
stimulating in an old-fashioned
way. ('Terror is nothing but stern,
swift, inexorable justice" and
"What can we do? Go home like
Lu crece and rehearse a decent
death?") It was vigorously presented. Singers and instrumental music picked up scenes or changed
moods. All of this, of course, .adds
up to extremely good direction by Don 8 . Wilmeth, who Iast year
directed another long, talky play,
Shaw's Too True to be Good, with
similar varied, fluid blocking; audible speech. and an absence of
monotony that so easily afflicts
plays whose outstanding characteristic is rhetoric.
Other plays in the season will be
Ben Jonson's The Alchemist, a
production by graduate students at
Yale; Molierc's Tartuff; and John
Guare's House of Blue leaves.
LOIS ATWOOD

Lady Audley's Secret
To Open At Trinity
Lady Audley·s Secret, the mystery musical comedy, will open on
Wednesday, November 22, at the
Trinity Square Repertory Company Playhouse in Providence.
The play will be performed by two
companies alternately , doing the
work in Providence as well as on
booking engagements outside of
town.
The musical adaptation of a
Victorian novel by Mary Elizabeth
Braddon, Lady Audley is replete
with bigamy, intrigue, nineteenth
century elegance, and broad comedy.
.
Playing the lovely, though
somewhat shady Lady Audley are
Barbara Orson l\nd Kate Young.
The show is being handled by
guest director Word Baker and
musical direction is by Richard
Cumming. The sets are designed
by Robert Soule with lighting by
Roger Morgan and costumes by
Sunny Wlirner.

Other members of the cast include well-known Trinity Square
Company members leta Anderson,
Robert Black, Robert J. Colonna,
Timothy Crowe, William Dam-

koehler,

James

Eichelberger,

Richard Jenkins, David C. Jones,

Richard Kavanaugh, David Kennett, Mina .Manente, George Martin,

Ann

Sachs

and

Donald

S[ATI\.[, WASHINGTON
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FRAMING
On• Week Sera,ice

Prov. Picture Frame Co.
3rd floor.,. The Artade
Providente, Rhode Island

FREE PARKING

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY IS TO 10), SUNDAY FROM 11 TO 9 P.M.)

FOR ATHANKSGIVING DINNER
THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY

'Vfv'B:ST 'Vfv'IND
RESTAURANT

for fine food and 6everaues
555 CENTRAL AYENUE,(ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS

.. honor of th4!1'25th Anniversary of Israel

TEMPLE BETH TORAH
FIRST TIME IN AMERICA&
DIRECl'. FROM TEL AVIVI

lollAL

ISR/l[U
5DN&
flSTMI-

FEATURING ISRAEL'S LEAD/Ne
TV AND RECORDING STARS IN A
.PROGRAM WHICH PROMISES TO ,·

IIE THE MOST MEMORABLE EVE/II .

This Coming Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
CHOICE SEATS REMAINING: '7.50, 'S.00

ALL.SEATS RESERVED
· Please make checks ,ayaltl, .. ;TEMPLE BETH YORAH -' ..ii ..
330 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON, 0290S. EMlost s..m,-1, self-addressed tnvtltpe

Somers.
lady Audley will play in und
outside Providence through December 23.

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL 941-4350
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TO DIVIDE MONEY
· - million given by the West German David Odom in the wake or the
JERU,SALEM - The entire $1
governmeo~ to, t!ie Israeli Magen
Munich tragedy will be dividc!f
among the families or the 11 Israeli athletes killed there by Arab
terrorists.

HAVEYOUR
THANKSGIVING DINNER
AT

Needlepoint Lessons

JOHNNY'S

LEARN CREATIVE STITCHERY
DESIGN YOUR OWN CANVASES

Barbara

Mari1yn

751-0706

723-9097

Joy
751-5114

CLAM SPA
Victory Highway, Rte. 102
Glendale, R,I,

FOR IESERV ATIONS CAll

568-2543
SHULA CHEN, who reached instant stardom with her recording of " My
Soldier Comes lladi" during the Six-Day War in 1967, while she wa1
Mrving in the lsn,eli Army, will appear in the National Israeli Song Festival which will be preMnled by Temple Beth Torah on Tuesday, November 21 , at 8 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium. Alsa appearing in the $how wiN be, right, Sashi Keshet, whose career 'a s an entertainer also began in the Israeli Army. Selected a1 radio's "Singer of
the Year," he recently toured Europe a1 l1rael'1 repreMnlative. Both
Miu Chen and Mr. Keshet have been featured in all four National Song
Festivals.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

Pre-Season

SALE

Just 275 pairs

INGLIIH LIA THIR
BOOTS

$19 •90

$35.00 values
Included in thf/ group ore Black,
blue or brown, leather.
Sizes_5 to 12
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MODERN SERVICE
Gershon Kingsley's modern service, "A New Song Unto the
Lord," or "Shabbat for Today."
will again be presented at Temple
Ema nu- EI al the regular 8: 10 p.m .
service on Friday, November 24 .
The music will be presented by
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman and the
Temple Emanu-E,I choir under the
direction or Frederick A. M acArthur. The service has been written for organ. electric guitar, electric bass. electric harpsichord or
piano, drum and th e Moog Synth esiser.
A lea and reception will follow
thr service .
BECOME LIFE MEMBERS
Eight members or the Cranston
C hapter or Hadassah became life
members at a recent paid-up
membership suppcrcttc held by
the group.
The new lire members arc Mrs.
Nathan Lipson, Mrs. Esmond
Lovett, Mrs. Jennie Marder, Miss
Madeline Horvitz, Miss Haly
Davis, Mrs. Julius Heimann, Mrs.
Sydney Resnick and Mrs. Charles
Lubinsky.
Some of these members earned
the life membership by working in
the Hadassah Thrift Shop and the
others received them as gifts.
BEISER TO SPEAK
Dr. Edward N . Beiser, professor
or political science at Brown University, will speak on "Elections
- 1972" at the meeting or the
Dvora Dayan Group or Pioneer
Women on Monday, November
20, at 8 p.m . at the home or Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Sydney or 7 Alton
Road.
Ceil Krieger will present a
vignette on Hanukah. It will be a
combined meeting or husbands

and wives.

JJapp'J

CABARET INTERNATIONAL
The International Institute or
Providence will hold its annual
Cabaret International on Saturday, December 2, at 8:30 p.m. in
the State Room or Rhodes-on-the-

Pawtuxet.

I

WE WILL BE OPEN MONDAYS
AND EVERY NIGHT THRO CHRISTMAS

'TIL 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 'TIL 6
(STARTING NOV. 24th)

jAl\tES k~plA~
JEWELERS
GARDEN CITY .

·CRANSTON

---------------------------------•

Dancing until 12:30 a.m. will be
to the music or Tony Abbott. National desserts and international
entertainment will also be presented. lleservations may be made by
~ailing the institute at 421-8662.
DIALOGUE OROUP
The Dialogue Group, composed
or eight churches and Temple
Sinai, now in its seventh year, will
hold its first meeting on Sunday,
November 19, at 8 p.m . at the
Annunciation Greek Orthodox
Church. The subject will be " Conservative Trends in Contemporary
Religious Expression."
PLAN MEETING
The Majestic Senior Guild will
hold its regular luncheon meeting
on Tuesday, November 21, at the
Palestine Shrine Dining Room at
12 noon. Hanukah will be celebrated and gifts will be exchanged .

TO EXHIBIT
Sixteen professional artists from
Rhode Island and nearby Massachusetts will exhibit their work
al an Art Show and Sale to be
held on Sunday, November 26,
fr om I to 7:30 p.m. al Temple
Beth Am .
Origi na l oi ls, water colors,
sculptures a nd acrylics will be included.
The artists arc Miriam Abrams,
Chris Bcnvie, Kathleen Brynes,
Edith Costa, Spencer Crooks, Alfred Di Salvo, Seymour Glantz,
Riva Leviton. John Loughlin, Alfred Pasquale, Robert W . Schaad,
Violet Scours, Leonard Shalansky,
Nata lie Thompson, Dante Vena
a nd James Wai nright.
TALMUD C LASS
Talmud class meets on Sund ay
m orning at 8:45 o'clock at Co ngregation Mishkon Triloh .
The tractate studied now is
P'sachim , page 7b. Everyone is invited lo join the class.
ITALY IS THEME
" Italy, the Land and Its
People" is the title or the international art exhibit which opened
on November 12 at the Wheeler
Gallery at 228 Angell Street. It is
a unique collection or original oil
paintings· by contemporary Italian
artists. All prize winners, their
work~ have round their way
throughout the world.
Attilio Castiglioni, represented
by three or his paintings, is a winner or 17 national prizes, four international ones and 42 other important awards.
With 77 different awards, Elvio
Mainardi is also re2rescntcd in the
exhibition. Others s2owing their
work include Elio Lazzari, Massimiliano Dedon, Enzo Bianciardi,
Andrcani, Boy, Calci, Ccrvi, Colombi, Di Rosa, Esposito, Oiu pponi, Gusmeroli, Mari, Gliccrio,
Perazzo Sidoli, Salvadco, Siclari,
Sollazzi, Spada, Tresoldi, Visioli,

Zaccaria .
The paintings will be on exhibit
through November 26, daily from
2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p .m .
The exhibit was concci ved by
John Bello, a music reviewer for
several European magazines, a
musicological researcher, a broadcaster and interviewer.
The present exhibit was originally created r or the Lincoln Center in conjunction with the Metropolitan 'Opera Verdi Festival
which marked the end or the 22year tenure or Rudolf Bing as general manager of the Metropolitan
Opera.

HONORS AROVETTI
SOFIA - The Bulgarian Government has announced that it has
honored Shaltiel Arouetti, a member or the Bulgarian J cwish
community, for wartime valor.
Subscribe to the Herald .
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By Robed E. Stvr

True, by making the right guess were happy when they saw the
at the crucial point, some of the Dummy that they had stopped on
Declarers did make today's Slam time. For some, even six was toe
hand. However, because they high.
guessed, some also went down
Had West led a Diamond, seven
when actually, proper handling can might have been made by guessing
insure the ma king of the contract. the location of the Spade Queen
Granted by doing so all cha nces of but no one was about to lead from
ma king seven are given up but that Diamond King. A Spade lead
that one extra trick is a small would take that guess away but
,price to pay for insurance. Also everyone, with the honor sequence
true is the fact that unfortunately in Clubs, led the Club J ack, giving
a finesse is offside a nd we have Declarer absolutely no help. I
stated before that one should bid a watched as some Declarers drew
Slam that depends on a finesse · Trumps and then proceeded to
working. This S lam is even a bet- take the Diamond finesse which
ter shot for even if the finesse in lost and then stake everything on
one suit does lose there is another finding the Spade Queen. When
one that might work, the one that they did they sighed in relief.
depends on that guess. You will some of those who even felt · like
see how one can eliminate making bidding seven. When it lost and
that guess.
they failed to even make six they
felt something was wrong with the
North
game when six couldn't even be
+K 10 6 '
.Q963 2
made with the cards they held .
t5 4
They felt that they had been
+A K 7
"fixed."
West
East
Here is what they should have
8 73
-+9 5 2
done: After winning that first lead
•14
tKJ 8 7 3
t 10 9 6 2 they should draw the Trumps and
+1 10 8 4
+9 5 2
then play the other two high
South
Clubs. Now, instead of taking a ny
+Al4
finesses at a ll they simply play the
• AK1085
Ace and then the Queen or DiatA Q
6 3
monds. It doesn' t matter which
opponent wins it, but they really
East was Dealer, all Vulnerable,
hope that it will be West j ust to
w_ith this bidding:
indicate that that . finesse would
E
w
have lost had they taken it. Rep
p
gardless which Defender docs win
p
End
that Diamond King he will either
With only one Ace out against
have to lead a Spade to give a free
him, South had no need to ask for
finesse in that suit or a C lub which
Aces after hearing his partner's
will provide a slulf and rulf. Either
strong response to his own openway, six is now 100% " cold" with
ing bid. He, himself, had a powno guessing.
erhouse and even though settling
In many hands, poor play is not
for six I could tell, as I watched
penalized because the player is
1
the ha nd that some Souths were
lucky to find certain cards in the
even considering going on to sevright places so that no matter
en. No one did a nd obviously they
what he does he comes out all

.,

.Q

.Q

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
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right. If we could always arrange
bands to avoid this it would be
good in a way but as the case is,
the bands are dealt by the players
at random so that anything might
happen. Now we are back to that
old thing, percentages. Much of
the time the player making the
right play comes out ahead but every once in a while the long shot
does come in .
Moral: Never take a finesse
when it can be avoided or you can
enlist the aid of the opponents and
have them take it for you. Plan
ahead.
A Herald a·d always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise
an active buying ma rket.

SEWING MACHINES
All Makes Repair•d
FREE HOME ESTIMATES
DAY or NIGHT

SEE SLIGHT CHANGE
LONDON
The recreation of
the Ruuia-hrael Friendship
Society in the Soviet Union.
defunct since the Six-Duy War, is
regarded by some Russian Jews as
evidence of a slight change in the
Soviet attitude toward Israel, Jewish sources in the Soviet Union reported. The society, which functioned within the framework of
the Union of Soviet Societies for
Friendship with Foreign Countries,
was restored last January.

JU LIE 'S

Reliable
Venetian .Blind Co.
SALES & SHYia
Aluminuffl Wondows and Doon .
Venetian Blinds
lepoiNCI and 0-ned

1366 Broad Street
11111 PfCK.UI' AND DlllVIIY

HO 1-2889

KOSHER
DELI CA TES SEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
TONGUE OR TURKEY SANDWICH
SIDE Of POTATO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

5

781-8411

R.I. SEWING MACHINE CO.

1.3S

NO

KOSHER COOKED
The Y An BAn is ,omint
With hondiuofl golort-·
Cro,h1tio9 ond knittint,
frtt instructions, and mart!

2.99

TONGUE

5

LB.

SLICED TO ORDER

KOSHER WHITE MEAT

Thero 11 ~• n11dl1poinl
ond <rHtl kits,
(onvos11s of your ,hoiu.
lug, to hook ond
hrsion wool,
All lo help you rojoi<1.
So join tho Jun ood

TURKEY ROLL

LB.

M & S NEW YORK STYLE

69(

KISHKA

come on in··

LB .

D1<1mb11 1,t is tho day I
Tho YAM BAn ;, <0min9 to
115 Hope SlrHI··

SOURED CREAM
1 PINT CONTAINER

And lo/ks/ That's not just hay/

Sny••-.

lhellaMlttl--

ASSORTED GOODIES
FOR THANKSGIVING

Audio Lah Introduces
the newest receiver from KLH
in our brand new system two
$299.00

FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CAll 725-2160
NO OIUGATION

OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 l'.M . MON. THRU SAT.

For The Best In Shoe Repairing

One of the most complete and
up-to-date shops in the city

A few of our services:
• FACTORY REBUILDING
• , NEW HEELS - LATEST STYLE
• LADIES' THIN INVISIBLE SOLING
• SOLES AND HEELS WHILE YOU WAIT
• HEELS PUT ON IN 3 MINUTES

for a limited time save $79.00
This new KLH system

The SJNllken that •e mat-

features 1 'brand new recehrert!M KLH 55 with 26 watu of
RMS power and 111 the flexibility and ntllability KLH hes
become known for.

chtld to this receiver are tlM
.t op rated KLH 32'1 - the
8" woofer give very -smooth
bass response and its overall
-nd virtually pu_ts 1n end to

listening fltl9ue

124 Union Street
BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND WESTMINSTER STREETS

The changer is a Garrard
manufactured for KLH, using
1 Pickering cartridge complete

with a dust cover and base.
The entire system is i,,aranteed by Audio Lab for 3
yNrs parts & labor excluding
only the stylus.

(AudioL_ab)

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING
HARVARD SQUARE,
CAMBRIDGE
18 Eliot StrNt

4t2-5000

7

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift.

NEWTONIWABAN)
PROVIDENCE,
DOWNTOWN
MASSACHUSETTS
RHODE ISLAND
WORCESTER
Ui45 Boocon Strfft
281 Thayer St-t
12 Norwich Strfft
969-0440
!4011 274-6310
799-64121
ALL STORES OPEN ~DAY$ & WEEKNIGHTS UNTIL 9 PM

PARK AVENUE ,
WORCESTER
311 P•k .A..n..
70-41114

•

•
8 -
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PREVE T

Dynaflow

WI 1-2140

- BUICK SERVICE

Gutters from freezing

Clark's Auto Service, Inc.

HAVHIAVES REMOV

He/to Again!

Specializing In Buiclr Since 1920
33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Potten & Huntington

NOW!

:a.,wun

. CALL 723-3498

NECKTIES
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

Omega • Rolex • Accutron • Bulova Watches
Diamond Rings and Jewelry
Showcases

~a.g,,,,
fiaeJew.lers
SINCE 1878

FRHPARKING
COA. NO. MAIN-SMJIH ST. PROV.

EAST
SIDE RESTAURANT
160 WATERMAN ST., PROVIDENCE, I.I.
fNfllrillF IT AllAN-AMEIICAN CUISINE-COCIT AllS
ELEGANT DINING AT REAS9NAllE PRICES

IUSINESSMEN'S lUNCNEONS
--'INmll~lnCedctlllli-.,..&....,._

IREAIFAST • lUNCH • DINNEl-e,SNACIS
7 DAYS AWEEK FIDM I UI. -FIi. & SAT. 'lill 2 UI.
frOffl (new) Rod lridp, loft ot light ID w......:...n ' ~ -. loft ot light
again . Washington lridoe troffic, toke Gano St. nit to WaterfflCln St ..,

rigtit on light.

LARGEST SELECTION IN NEW ENGLAND
INTERNATIONAL

CHESS SETS
Black &. White

Wood

SALE

s2500
l'ainte41le<k
& White Cliess••
Also, IVORY CIIESS SETS up .. '1,000

-~---- BERRYLEATHER ---

==

GOODS

277 MAIN STREET, Downtown Pawtucket

All Si1H, Colon
& SIN,,-s S1.SO - $7 .SO

Red Carpet Neckwear

CLEARANCE SALE

- -

Hera ld subscri bers comprise a n
active buying market. For excellent results. advertise in 1~e
Herald. Call 724-0200.

__::_:__:=-

==

LOUIS FAIN and IRVING FAIN
Announce the Dissolution
.o f the Partnership of

FAIN&. FAIN
We thank our friend$ and
clients most sincerely

ICE POLLUTION: "Why don' t knitting in the audience. Everyyou write something about 'ice thing was so proper but the expollution'?" was a question asked ci tement surrou nding the R .I.
last week . It referred to liuer Rod s games in Providence was
thr own on the brand-new ice at missing. Hockey is a game of exthe much-discussed, sparkli ng-new ' citcmcnt and a good part o f that
Civic Arena . A fan, who formerl y exci tement comes rrom sections
wa lchod hocke y in another league occupied by cxci1ablc fans . Calm
them down by thr ea tening ejection
in anothe r city was very, very upset at the antics .of the R . I. Reds fr om the arena and some of the
exci tement is quelled. Sto p the exrooters who became unruly dur ing
the excitement of a game and citement a nd the audience might
heaved debris or various kinds o n rese mble a gatheri ng lis1cni ng to a
rendit ion or Handel's Largo. Litthe ice. " Th at never happened
tering the ice is not good.
~here I came from, etc., etc ...
o
question about that. Bui the [ams
who
become
excited
enough
to
do
GOOD OR BAD' It is wellkn own throughout hockey circles it attest to 1he a tt raction of 1he
sporl.
!hat Providence is a " rod-h ot"
town for the ga me ; !hat m any 9f
the fans can be classed as ' 'ra6id"
and fanatica l in !heir loya lty to thoR.I. Rods. There arc no greater
hoc key fans anywhere than those
wh o follow 1hc Providence teem.
They arc excitable and. havi ng
been indoctrinated in the sport in
close proximity al R .I. A uditorium. 1hey have grown to be m ore
an aciual part or the game than
fans in some other ci ties who have
been spcctal ors al a greater distance in bigger arenas. Lo ng ago
Providence hockey fans started
giving ve nt to their em otions by
displaying disapprova l with dem onstrations or throwing things on
the ice. It is a nn oyi ng to many
who go to wa1ch the cntcrtainmenl
and who do not assume 1ha1
victory is the ultimate and that a
" call" by a referee rates almost on
a " life or death " leve l.
H EA LTHY OR NOTI It would
seem that any sport, game or entertainment that ea n arouse the fever-pitch interest resulting in such
participation by its followers, is in
a very healthy conditi on. Al the
same time, it might be that demonstr ations by fans lillering the
play ing surface with debris or sundry nature could discourage other
fans from aucnding the games.
Delays while the ice is being
cleared arc sometimes boring to
those who do not delight in the
commotion. At one time, the late
Lou Pieri, who owned the hockey
team while it was at R . I. Auditorium, would appeal to fans, asking
them not to litter the ice. His appeals would bring forth a chorus
of boos. Later, Mr. Pieri would
get excited · himself and throw his
hat out on the ice. Maybe it
wasn't a good example - but it did create color and excitement.

NOW READ TH IS! Wh o makes
the decision to stop littering the
ice at hockey games? The a nswer
- THE FANS. Those cnthusias1s
who arc proud of their hockey
team, proud of their new arena
and proud or Rh ode Isla nd . The y
want their new Civic Center to be
the best ; want to spread the word
fa r and wide 1hat we are a great
sporting people: hospiiable. cul tured . well-mannered, clc. They
wa nt everyone to know tha t
Rhode Isla nd ers wi ll welcome conventions a nd sporting events.

...

A
APPEAL: And so, hockey
fans who th row 1hings o n the ice.
this is a n appeal to you. Excitement is fine ; ent husiasm is
great; bul throwi ng debris o n lhe
ice may by interpreted by-so me as
a form of rowdyism . So, instead o f
heaving lhings, let's respond with
a grea t big "Cockle-Dood le-DooOo-Oo-Oo!" If the lillering of the
ice continues, so meone may have
to request the ge ndarmes to start
ejecting the guilty perso n, who
starts it, fr o m the build ing. That
will never be necessary if everyo ne
will coopera le. The new Civic
Arena has been a happy place.
Let's keep eve ryone happy. It isn'I
right lo liller the ice a nd hold up
hockey play. Fans go to see 1he
games and not the clean-up attend a nts. Cockad ood ledoo! CARRY ON 1
Hera ld subscri bers comprise a n
active bu ying ma rkel. For excellent results. adve rtise in the
Herald . Call 724-0200.

-€~
. ~)j

J/
\_ · ,

""'· I , Th, Arndt, Prov.

WEYIOSSIT ST. SIDE-

ARIENS
Sno-Throw

CRANSTON LAWN MOWER
1317 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
942-1124

• Glassware

• Fine China
• Silver

• Attractive Punch Fountains
• Banquet Tables

• Chairs

• Coffee Urns

245 York Ave. Pawl.,
co, . of Monticello Rd .
& Ind. Highway
Tel. 725 -0928
Open daily 8: 00 to 5: 30

PARAMOUNT.
OFFICE sumY co., INC,
-1h, hut num fer

OFFICE
SUPPLIES
& PRINTING!
•Ovtr '10,000 eflic, supply iti1111
in stedt.

•Hut day d1llnry-lmm,ili1t1
tmtt91ncy

,,nv,ry.

·~·, :1,''1:n:,,!:~".~ ,:::i!;; I
sn1p-1tl1.

•OPIH 6 DAYS WIil\ T,
a:30 It S,JO
M1n. t1fri.

l ,lO It 12,JO Selurday
"SllVING TKI 0111(11 oi
IUIINIII ANO INOUIIII"

PARAMOUNT OFFICE
SUPPLY CO ..

!

INC.

111 Wou1 i111ttr IL
p,.,. A.L
llt-11041frH PMij•I

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
WHEN INVOLVED IN ANY AUTO ACCIDENT

DECISION: Someone must make
a decision. At one time there was
an arena, in the hockey league in
which the R .I. Reds played, where
I actually saw women doing their

l

We are pleased to annoo.hc'ff that

IRVING FAIN
.

,_

'

.(F,:,rmetily o.f foin & Fain).

is now associated with our firm

SIIITOPiETM, UTZ, VIUTILE I Cl,
-a~OKEIIS, UNDERWRITERS, OEALERS681 PARK _AVENUE, CRANSTON, R.I. 02910

7S1-1SOS

DON' T BE PERSUADED BY ON-THE-SPOT SALESMEN AND
"OUT OF THIS WORLD" PROMISES. DON'T LET ANYONE
TAKE YOUR CAR. INSIST ON CALLING

_BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WORKS
24 HOUR TELEPHONE & TOWING SERVICE

.··

467-4141

ii

CONTINUE TO GET TOP CAR RESPONSE IN
WINTER DRIVING. NOW 15 THE TIME TO
lET US CHECK YOUR AUTOMOlllE RADIATOR OR HEATER

BOSTON
I b', PINE ,1
PROVIDENCE

-

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA 1-2625

t4J...
'~
,. ~. "'
...? ·~-

,

·- . .-·.·
.tJ

. -

:-;_,

Only
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SLUM CLEARANCE
cellent results, advertise in th~
Herald subscribers comprise an
JERUS~LEM Finance allocatiom for houaing in next
active buying market. For exHerald. Call 724-0200.
Minister Pinbu Sapir bai year's budget. Sapir «;xplained that
promised slum clearance and the budget w.ould include the
homes for newly married couples means to solve the problem of
unable to fmd living quarters .thcS, 3000 needy young couples without
can afford. Sapir and Housing homes of their own. He said
Minister Zeev Sharef appeared newlyweds would be offered loans
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
before the Labor Party's housing on easy terms or provided with
11:lt a.a. 'Iii 4:31 ,.._ • 7 ,.a. 'Ill SOLD OUT
policy committee to discuss flats at reasonable rent.

AUCTION

ROCKY Hill FAIR GROUNDS, Rte. 2, E. Greenwich

s25,000 Furniture Stock

In America

AltNew-Manufacturers Oose Outs
Samples-Surplus Stock

By Harry Golden

Motlillff- e hiliaa e S,Nisll e Early A..11icaft
• Frencb flihiotW e·CalHill. etc.
. . . . CAa
~ftlllUYlaY

The Y'iddishe Mama
Sally and David Cohn were
young, attractive, affluent and
happily married. Everyone believed they were among that rare
class of mortals who seem blessed
by fortune, destined to live out
their lives without trouble or worry.
The Ladies' Auxiliary was
therefore doubly shaken up to see
David having lunch at Longchamps with a stunning blonde,
whom be treated with obvious intimacy and affection. Bad luck for
Sally, for she was with the teadrinking ladies and she saw as
clearly as anyone what was going
on.
When she got home, Sally _Cohn
cried a little, and that night she
told David that she knew. "Look,"
he said. "Why upset yoursell'1 The
girl is my mistress, but you are my
beloved wife. I love you more than
ever, and I don't want us ever to
break up.
"If you ' II bear with me until the
affair runs its course, I'll promise
never to stray again. And just to
show you bow wonderful I think
you are, I'm buying you a new
outfit tomorrow afternoon at
Saks, and then we're going out to
dinner and the theater."
What could Sally say? Struggling through a few bad moments,
· by the following day she was reconciled to the arrangement. That
evening as she and David sat chatting and dining in the Four Seasons, they suddenly spotted Marty
Greenspan, one of the executives
in David's office.
Marty was having dinner with a
beautiful redhead. " Look," Sally
whispered, nudging her husband,
"there's Marty Greenspan. Who',
that girl he's with?"
1
David leaned forward and murmured, "That's his mistress."
Sally gave Marty's companion a
long, slow, careful inspection and
then turned to her husband. Clasping her pretty little hands together
}Vith delight, she exclaimed: "You
'know something? I like ours much
better!"

Why Do They
Climb Mountains?
The question bas been asked a
thousand times. Why do they risk
their lives to climb Mount Everest? Why do fine men of great talent risk everything on a single
mistake in scaling the icy walls of
the wildest mountain on earth?
The great mountain climbers
have· written many books, in which
they have given many answers.
Those answers include: the desire
for lurther exploration; man's '
eternal struggle against the elements or just to see what's on
"the other side." No one has even
hinted what I believe is the basic
reason. I think it is God.
· We are still living at the very
beginning when all the gods lived
on mountaintops. The Babylonians
regarded mountains as the_natural
abode of the gods. The Greeks
and the Rqpans, of course.
thought of their gods on high
Olympus. The mountaintop bas always been regarded with awe by
mankind, and of course, it was
from Mount Sinai that Moies descended with the Teri Commandments.
The mountain has another great
fascination for man . The
vegetation of the earth springs
from a layer of topsoil, but it is
only the mountain that rises right
out of the bosom .of Mother
(Continued on page 12) .

Mrvice

. Cocktoih
AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

and fine liquors

Christie Mercurio & Co.

738-7000

2099 Post Road, Warwick, I.I.

PROFESSIONAL AUCTIONEERS

737-0480 WA!1WICK, R.I. 294 qa26

·Thanksgiving
Starts At
BigG

Wt llaYt

r

coaplttt

latof faplrt

727 E1st Awt.,
P1wt1ektt , I. I.
7 - 22.

I

IOSNI' Tntys
t to limit

ltl

BUTCHER SHOP QUALITY
l111ltss

CHUCK

ROAST
Tenderk>in Steak $2.49
"Golden"

"Golden"

BLINTZES
14 oz. pkg.

Delicious

STUFFED
KISHKA

POTATO
PANCAKES

1
2
o
z
.
6
9e
'
7
i9e
69:. ,l,. ,l,. I

You
Chiu
by

Fluor

1

BREAKSTONE

8 oz.

pkg. ·

29c

u..

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
U. S• N O • 1

Temp-tee - WHIPPED

CREAM
CHEESE

••

•

Crisp, .l!ticy .' Exc1ll11t1t Elli111

-MACOWN APPLES

; 31b.
·

bag

l1di11 Rinr

5.9e
.

- SNdless .

GRAPEFRUIT

lOforSl

_
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J!ol,Uj' will be OPEN
THANKSGIVING DAY, Thursday, Nov. 23,
from I a.m. to 2 p.'m. for the extra
for your Thanksgiving table
NO ADVANCE ORDER NECESSARY FOR THE FOUOWING ITEMS:
CHICKEN BIIOTH
STUFfED CAUAGE
GRAVY

KNISHES

KISHKE

STUFflNG
CHOPPED UVEI

BROWNED IICE
STIUDEI.

KUGEL ( POTATO OR NOODLE)

851 NORTH MAIN ST. (ENTRANCE ON ROYAL ST.)

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
HIADQUARTas FOR ALL

YO-CHANBAINIIDS

~~w.

. U:U llL VEJtY LARGE

;.. ~

9

AND-

UNUSUAL
SELECTION .

OF ··

ISRAEll MENORAHS

• DECORATIONS

TWO SCIENTISTS who have ,-de aulltandi,. centributions towanls major advances in iheir fields have
been named as the first ,ecipients of tho Harvey l'ri•. Tho two men are ,.,.,...or Willem Kolff of the University of Utah at Salt Lah City, and ....,__ Oaucle Shan,_ of the Ma.-huMtts Institute of Technology
in Cambridve, II has been an,_nc,ed by Alexander Goldbet-g, president of Technion, hrael lnstitule of Technol09Y. Shown above with l'Nf. Shannon, second frem right, are Myron Waldman of the "'-idence Chapter
of the ATS; Mrs. Karl Taylor Campton, wife of the lale president of MIT, and &nest Nathan, a member of
tho l'rovidence Chapter of ATS. The Ha.....y l'riZM are a new awanl established through tho contribution of
,,,.on d4,llars in 1971 le the Amerimn Technion Society. Tho Fvnd will be used to make annual awards
in or more of f.,ur fields: science and technolotY, medicine, literatu,e deali,. with the peoples of tho
Middle East, and the adva,_nt of peace In the Middle East,

• DREID~ • RECORDS

• ISRAEU GIFT
ITE!t\S

•GIFT WRAPS

(AIM.i.ctric-hof

831-1710

• CANDLES • BOOKS

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. .

131-5113

The
Lyons
Den

•

-==•NEW YORK: 11st lsraeU M&-

When you need a nur,e (R.N., LP.N., aide companion or male attendant) fo, fuR
llme·duty or as short a, a four hour period, just call MEDICAL l'ERSONNEL POOLthe national service devoted io providing qualified, ,tr~ined medical help wMn and
where neoded.

check

CALL OR WRITE FOi DESCRIPTIVE FOi.DEi

l O DORRANCE ST.
HOWARD BLDG.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

INTER IOR DECOR A TING
•Custom Draperies
•Bedspreads
•Custom Shodes

By Spaters

•Upho'istery
•Slipcovers
• Accessories

n€ttl€CR€€k
SPECIAL SALE ON SELECTED STYLES/
SAVE 20% TO 40%
KNOBHILL
BORGHESE
BRUSSELS

BAROQUE
CARIBE
COTE D'AZURE

KYOTO
VELASCO

AIRPORT PLAZA
1826

POST

Rl

, / ' WARWICK .
-•IIRIMDI/I

"'\J

n

•y

Uoltonl Lyo,u

)•==•~•aae

stoppe,1 llecaos• James Brolin, the
sioll lo dte UN Illas roaflraed dte co-star, fell off a motor blkt and
11tt11racy of • report la the ,~,_... brokt Ills aakle.
lea Poet tlial Israel's MIIIUU)' of
"U was a laarrowi• experience,"
Sodal Welfare is helpl111 I• Israel said Coco, "alld certaialy not what
lo -,port dte 4esdtvle f aailles ol I txpecled from a show about a
doctor."
tenoritcs. 11st ..
Eva Rubinstein, daughter of
......,. WeHIIR Mlalsler Midlllsel
H,wuoi u sayi• that .... ral wid- concert pianist Artur Rubinstein,
ows of Ar. . lerTOrillU.., wiYes of is going to photograph Marlo
tlloat IIOW _,.,. . jail -enttS in Thomas for a Family Weekly
magazine cover story. They met in
1sr..1 were !lie!• uolsled.
Richard Sussk:ind, C liflord Ir- a Washington jail <when they were
ving's ..researcher" on the How- cellmates after a sit-in at Congress
ard Hughes lake biography, was protesting the Vietnam war . .
released from jail on November Maurice Bejart and William
14. The next day he appeared on Como, editor of Dance magazine,
Dick Cavell's show a nd on No- were told by rebekah Harkness
vember 17 is to go to C hicago to that the theater which she purbe on Irv Kupcinet's program. He chased on Broadway, near Lincoln
will promote Grove Press' What Center, is being remodeled for a
Really Happened, (rving's book , January 1974 opening as the
which Susskind co-authored
Harkness Dance Theater.
The Trinity Enterprises Company,
Dr. Isaac AsimOY, who rarely
Iowa, commissioned Ken Fox to · goes to the theater, will attend a
do an oil portrait or Howard preriew of Via Galactica - • muHughes, for which the artist had sical with a futuristic Iheme to work from the rew photographs witb two editors from Galaxy
available of the recluse billionaire. magazine. " I wanl to see tile show
The painting was orrered to because I am always interested in
Barney Rossel of Grove Press, seeing bow other ·people handle the
who received a written invitation future," said tile author of innumerable books of science fictioo.
to make a bid on it.
Al lhe RuMian Tea Room "I'm sure 111 learn from it, and
recently, orgallist Ethel Smith said
I'm always ready to learn."
After the first concert of the
slle is leari• on the S.S. France
for a !May cruise, which has nos- Town Hall Great Artist Series last
talgia as • theme. She will perform week, Henry Z . Steinway, presisoogs from dte past three decades . de nt of Steinway & Sons, present.• Jack Waner will be presented ed Town Hall with a plaque in
wills • porcelain sculpture ol an commemoration of its 50 years of
American eaglet caned by the late service to the arts and artists.
F.dwanl M. llc>ebm, as a tribute to This was the 42nd anniversary of a
war..r's •w film, 1776. •• • Gina series which was inaugurated by'
Lollobrigida's book, My Italy. a
pianist Sergei Rachmaninoff. It's
collec:tiOD of scenic photographs she
the first time that the Town Hall
took while tra,ellng in her homestage was used for such a celebraland, will be (Nlbllshed al Christtion.

Ar..

Our employees are under Registered Nurse supervision. Visits are made to
their performance. This assures you maxjmum service and .satisfaction.

a

....,.r

mas.
Two former students of Harold
C lurman, the director and drama
teacher, are now portraying godfathers in this year's big gangster
movies, Marlon Brando plays The
Godfather, and Joseph Wiseman
has a similar part in The Va/achi
Papers. C lurman was asked if he
could detect any of his influence in
their interpretations of the role,
"It's a wise drama coach who
knows his own godfather," replied
C lurman.
James Coco, wbole new film Is
Man of la Mancha filmed a seqaence of the Marcus Welly TV
show OD the West Coast. He recoullted wllat hatl llappelled: "The
first day I hall! to be ael on fire; the
•xt day I well! mounlal• dlmbl•;
lite tlslrd day I wu drhl,. at 97
mpb OIi dte HollywOOIII Freeway,
ud OD lhe foarth tlay illlood.. WU

DOllg Klagman was ia,ited by
NASA to fly lo Cape Ke-4y to
do a pailltlng for tlleir arcbiYes of
the fiul m -· 1aullchi111 December
6. Kingman cannot attelld - he .
will be in Hone Koag for the first
exhibition ol bis lost Horizon waler colors. He wrote to NASA expressing r.egrels, and then asked,
"Can you postpone your moon shot
until I retu,_ . fnJlll HOIII Kong?"
. . . Pele Gocol•k ol the New York
· Giants is teaching plac,e-ldcldag lo
Jola Bruno, owner ol the Pen &
Pendl.
ARABS ELIGIBLE
TEL AVIV - Kupal Holim's
Israel's largest sick fu nd ,
announced that organized Arab
workers from _ the administered
territories who have jobs in Israe l
will be eligible for its medical
services.
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'WAGES UP
.
JERUSALEM - Wages :are up
that the average monthly wage
and Israel's trade deficit is down,
during the first six months of 1972
according to inforqiation released
reached IL 865 ($260) a 14 per
last week by the Central_ ~reau · cent increase over the rate during:
of Statistics. The bureau reported the same period last year.

AT A RECENT MIETING OF THE Rhode hland Friends ol the Jewish Theological Seminary ol America plans
weN made for the annual bteakfaot mNtint which will be held at Temple Emanu-11 en Sunclor """nint,
Dacomber 10. Seated left to rltlht ON Mant..d Weil, E. M - Per..iay, chairman ol the Friends ol the Seminary and Theod- Halperin, New En9land ,..._1 di-tar ol the Seminary. Stanclina, left te rlf,ht, are
Jack Temkin, Hyman Rshbein, Robert Dunn and 0....,. Goldman. Not p r - t _,. Benton Odesoa, ,au(
Utwin, Harold Schwart&, lrvina H. Levine and Sheldon S. ~ Y-

BENJAMIN M. FALK
INVESTMENTS
HOPPIN, WATSON & CO.
.146 We.stminster Street, Providence, R.I.

274-8600
BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cale Avenue

Hello Friends:
Flwcovwing is my business. Business is lua, if yeu ,,,.. it so. Si., ii, .,
phone anyti- to discuss your 8-ing pr•I- will,-··
Kitchen lino(- ., carpeting ...,.._, in a w ~ t.sliiN INt wiA '
.-.. you a -.t salisfie,I custofflel: ..
Phone Jay or ni9h1·

521-2410

Thank,,
Murray Tr,nlc/e

Santa Clau• I• Coming To Town

· ORGANIZATION
NEWS
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Annual Bazaar ol the
Rhode Island-Southern Massachusetts Region Women's American
ORT will be held on Saturday,
November 18, lrom 8 to Ii p.m.,
and on Sunday, November 19,
lrom Ii a.m. to 5 p.m. at Rhodes·
on-t~e-Pawtuxet.
Proceeds will benelit the Earning Power Improvement Courses
(EPIC) project ol the organization. Mrs. Arnold N. Kaufman
and Mrs. Alan Pearlman are region cochairmen . Provide nce
Chapter cochairmep arc Mrs.
Melvin A. Schwartz and Mrs. Errol Hurwitz.
Members ol the Providence
Chapter who will manage booths
arc Mrs. David Seidman, Mrs.
Victor Kossoy, Miss Barbara
Ward, Mrs. Melvin Goldstein,
Mrs. Perry Garber, Mrs. Steven
Weinberg, Mrs. Joseph Garsson,
Mrs. Arthur Lowenthal, Mrs. Edwin Gross, Mrs, Rhoda Grover,
Mrs. Herbert Katz and Mrs. Walter Schultz.
Those representing the Narra·
gansctt Chapter, under the _chairmanship ol Mrs. Max Resnick,
are Mrs. Judah Rosen, Mrs. Bernard Gergel, Mrs. Richard Misbin, Mrs. Oscar Levy, Mrs. David
Miller, Mrs. Jack Cohen, Mrs.
Martin Kraus, Mrs. Murray Miller and Mrs. Max Cohen.
~ 'Blackstone Chapter chairmen
are Mrs. Irving Goldlarb and Mrs.
Norman Goodman. Those lrom
Fall River, Massachusetts, arc
Mrs. Abraham Triefl and Mrs.
Morris Fishman.

White, Red, Blue
and
Boston Bruins

s5aa

Values to 1 10.00

CHILD's
MISSES and
GROWING
GIRLS
fashion
Boot

sass
Values

Airlines Threaten
Israel On Taxes

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
1'\urry M. Halpert - Howard S. Greene
Charles D. Gauvin, · Frank A, Nightingale
Job,i Edge,.
Harold Silverman .
All LINH OF INSURANCE FOR IUSINISS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PIOHCTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNio11 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

TEL AVIV Local
representatives of international
airlines and a visiting official of
the International Air Transport
Association threatened "legal
sanctions and proceedings" against
Israel unless the stiff · taxes on
Israelis ' • travel abroad were
repealed.
The decision to recommend the ·
action was made at meetings here
with Joseph pi Palma,
representative of the association's
taxation committee. Mr. Di Palma
is leaving Israel tomorrow without
having requested a meeting with
government officials.
An aide lo Transport Minister
Shimon Peres later dismissed the
warning. He said an association of
airline proprietors had no .right to
intervene in a g'O¥ernment taxation
policy.
·"
The Israeli -tax on air travel,
said to be the highest in the world,
is $145 a person plus IO per cent
of the !are.

to$] 4.00

MASTEICHAllGf ,
IANICAMEIICAID

The Holiday Season
Begins At The Warwick Mall
on
Saturday, Nov. 11th
At 10:00 A.M.
With The Arrival Of Santa And A Holiday Childrens' Carnival. "FREE RIDES" on Carousel For All The Kiddies Until 5:00

.P-M- .

............--

Subscribe to the Herald.

... w...

UI_... • Dl-1171

IIIAIIOS WANIID
Grands & Spinets

A.IIIIICUIIIO

noo• c.ov•••
tlH . . S,. ........ . .

CARR PIANO co.

781-2195

GIFTS
OF
DISTINCTION

ef clotlrlpkhed • ....,. ,......._. te two....,_,,.,. ef the Jewhh
Chll..,_,, 5er¥1ceyeon
at the .,.ency'• _ , .,_al meet1,.. Slwwn ...,e - , left ta rlslht, ,_,, L

PI.AQUIS HONOIING 10

Family &

FOR

s...,i, executive cliNdor; Mrs. Doris Derr; Mrs. fllt,e, Mllor, ....,_.._ Mlpemlor; Mn. lernioe llcha""and Alvin W. l'a,-y, ptflident. Home.-bn conduct hovoehaldo fw famllln in .._. ef •rn..-y need.
·
f'Ted K.lmon Photo
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HANUKAH

Harry Golden

--

OPEN:

(Continued from page 4)

Of Wlllm AYl., IIYIISIN

1507 Poot Road, Warwick
Distinctive For All OcccuWns

ISSIWAIWKI AVL, WAIWICI
PI01117~7-4567

TEL. 739-0053

FOUR SEASONS
APARTMENTS
As--fresh as a winter wind . FOUR SEASONS APARTMENTS
awaken your spirit to a r'eireshing new concept in apartment living .

\·

As creators of FOUR SEASONS, Ferland Corp. has end<KJvored ta
blend the personality of individuals whose minds have captured
what the good life is, along with the magnificent architecture,
brilliant landscape, and recreational facilities that compare with
the finer country clubs.
Conveniently located in East Providence, Warwick, West Warwick
and Woonsocket, all of our apartments include elegant wall-towall carpeting, decorator color co-ordinated appliances by General Electric, master color antenna system, private patios and
balconies, air conditioning and much more.
Recreational facilities include , Beautiful club house, swimming
pool, tennis court, billiards, ping pong, shuffleboard, sauna bath .

Why not investigate now!!!
FOUR SEASONS WEST
· Tanglewood Court, West Warwick
828-4644

FOUR SEASONS SOUTH

FOUR SEASONS NORTH

1445 Warwick Ave., Warwic~
463-7488

Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket
762-3535

FOUR SEASONS EAST
al Melacomel

1191 South Broadway / East Providence
431-2081

ALSO

ARLAND APARTMENTS
Choice Apartments in the Pawtucket Area
728-4000

FERLAND CORPORATION

TUESDAY..._ SATURDAY
WED., THURS., FRI. EVENINGS

Earth. Thus in the mind of man is
this lingering feeling for both the
Great Mother and the mountaintop to which she bas given birth.
The mountain climber is not
only embracing the Great Mother
but cliftg$ to the hope that when
he gets to the top he may see
"The Burning Bush."

The Rhode I.land

/Jwinejj !Jrulilule
flml- lclllciatloll •1111 Secret•rlal Arts>
~~
.Pl~
._LIY~

Self-Esteem
A man needs recognition ~y J.he
world. A woman, however, needs
recognition by only a few persons,
but this recognition is vital. A
woman will take steps to get this
if it is denied her and will make
sure she is noticed one way or another.
My advice to men is to send every woman they know two dozen
red roses or a like token al proper
intervals. Thal way her fierce loyalty will be fanned lo white heat
and everything will go along
smoothly.

Mo,ninu 1 :30·12:l0
Spki•I
Mond,y thru Frid•y
Ccrtiliut•
Evenin91 6:30 to 9
Oiplom, IT &: I
Monday I \YlcOnud,._
yHn)

AlW OP CONCINTUTION
Cler• Typi,t int -

Sec,at,ri,I -

Receptionist -

Oiric•

s•m,.

coup
ACCOUNTINf
Fu,idaJM,ifaJ,

........ ,,11.

et

F!Nldall'l•ftf•II of
Fu~!:.~r:::~ of

Pavn1II
AccH11H,..
Applied Accov11thtt

Sex

looUHpin9 ,nd Accoul!t·
lc91I Office SkilJ, - M1dic1I

op '"mucr,o"

IUSINW JMfLISM

sies. There is the anticipation just
as the velvet curtain rises to reveal
the stage, the novelty or the trip
abroad, the enthusiasm of getting
your first job. In friendship there
is great comfort, and great pride
in becoming a grandfather.
Perhaps none or these is comparable with sex, but the degree of
difference tictweFn all of them and
sex is not that great. What makes
sex the paramount goal is not necessarily pleasure, joy or satisfaction, but the instinct for life.
Sex is the one activity furt~cst
removed from the shadow or
death. That is why sex will always
remain the supremely gratifying
goal of life.

FIii,. Tratr,a,,111· - Offlc• Tv-1111
Office Machine Traln l'"I
1:'Tr1I"-'"'

f.~!':i- r•L!;1 ~~~

toYCH SHomtANP

snNOJY,,

ffllWlfflNf

STAIT ANmliU

212 COnA6E STET

-PAWTUCiET : .

RHODE 1SIJNt

NEW YORK - A giant mural
portraying the suppression of
Jewish culture in the Soviet Union
and" the imprisonment of Jewish
artists there was mounted on the
. iteps of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. The Greater New York
Conference on Soviet Jewry called
it a "counter-art exhibition" to a
Soviet Folk Art exhibit on display
inside the museum. The mural was
prepared by students of the
Ramaz School. Malcolm
Hoenlein, director of the
Confereilcc which sponsored the

...

ANTHdNv .._ SANTANti:~ui
DIRECTDtl .

~,,,
•.

728-1570

J

READING
INSTRUCTION
e

e ALL . CHADES ALL LEVILS
R. I. RE.DINI: INSTITUTE

"Our

A Heraid · ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise
an active buying market.

lw1l11e11 Mafh•m•tlca
AppllM lullneu

Mathematic,
MaHt1m1tlc1 of
AccNittl"t HIii
FilllftC9

ART EXHIBIT PICKETED

said,

·Fultdall'l.ntal, Of .

Corr11pendanc1
'""""'

~---~

presence here is not to disrupt the
display or prevent passersby from
entering the exhibit," but "to
serve as a reminder that the same
energies exerted to encourage
Soviet culture abroad are
channeled toward the suppressiun
of Jewish culture in the Soviet
Union."

IUSINW

MATIIIMATICS

h~:r=.~·~:.ii!.

...... °"'!! ......

Life offers many joys and ecsta-

dt:monstration,

lntermed i1te

A~v•"ced '
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•

DN'I'
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212 Cffhlle Street
Pawtucket
Rlledelsl•
728-1570
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YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH
(Continued from page 4)
eign net purchases of US stocks
will be an important factor in our
markets during the 1970s," said
McCullough.
And if life insurance companies
are permitted to sell variable insurance, net purchases of stocks
from · this source alone could
drastically change the predictions
for net institutional purchases as
the 1970s progress.
" Life insurance company purchases would then be considerably
in excess of all projections a n<l
would change this factor from
neutra l back to favorable," expla ined Johnston.
But there is no question that the
background of the stock market in
this decade will be far different
from the background in the past
decade and it will be increasingly
difficult for the small individual
investor to come out on top.
" You must be a ble to count on
a 9 to 10 per cent annual return
from your stock purchases to justify buying and owning stocks during this period, " Johnston believes. In this 9 to 10 per cent he
includes your div idends a nd a nnual'
capital gains.
" The competition from much
less risky high-grade bonds returning 7 ½ per cent is too keen and
too obvious for ,!_ny individual investor to sett le for less."
The Scudder, Stevens studies
dramatize a fascinating aspect of
the stock market which is generally not understood.
Beginning right a fter World
War II , the net demand for stocks
from institutional investors too k
off in a broad, steady upswing
a nd this became a key [actor in
the bull markets.
Most importa nt was the tre(l)endous rise in stock purchases
by private pension fund s. Their
eemmon stock investments in 1950
were next to zero; today they represent about 70 per cent of private ~e nsion fund assets. Their
purchases were a mere $200 million in 1950; this year, their purchases will total $10 BILLION .

NOBEL PRIZE
BOSTON, A Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Science
was announced in Stockhom for
Prof. Kenneth Joseph Arrow, a
Jewish economist at Harvard.
Prof. Arrow, 51 , has been prominent since I951, when he delivered
a doctoral dissertation at Colum-

shared the $98,000 Nobel Prize
with Sir John R. Hicks, a retired
Oxford professor. At least three of
the six winners of the four-ycarold Economic Prize have been
Jews, all of them Americans. The

bia on "Social Choice and Individual Values." His "Impossibility
Theorem" - arguing that a "perfect form of government" is impossible - is generally agreed to
be his chief achievement. The new
edition of Who's Who in World
Jewry does not list any Jewish-organizational credits_for Arrow. He

,--------------------·
I * PO~!!~EI * i
=

so lbs. US#.1 s1.98

II SCHARTNER FARMS
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, ___________________ _.I

I
I

Route 2, North Kingstown

"in the heart ol Rhod-.-lslond's &est }o,nJand"

1 m1e """" 01 I.odd School

Open Daily 9 A.M. To 5 P.M.

At the same time, life insurance
companies and state a nd local
pension funds were following a
simi lar pa ttern . Life insurance
company purchases have grown
from $200 million in 1950 to $3
billion in 1972; state and local retirement fund purchases have
grown from zero as recently as
1956 to $3.5 billion in 1972.
Contrary to what you probably
think, mutual fund s have never
been as important as these other
institutions. Their purchases
peaked at $2.2 billion in '69; are
estimated by Scudder, Stevens at
only $800 million in '72, at $2 billion in 1975.
But the vital point is that
recently new supplies of stocks
have been soaring. As interest
rates skyrocketed in _the late
1960s, many corporations turned
to selling stocks to raise money.
Relatively new forms of equities
have emerged in big volume, such
as convertible securities, real estate investment companies, oil and
gas participations. Estate liquidation of stocks has jumped. In '72
alone, foundations will sell $300
million net of stocks.

I I
I

an

...Super
~boo~

·sEtH LEWIS SHOES
771 HOP£ST.

SPECIAL

$2495
Wolnut
li11iihet1.
wcod uni..- · II~~
wrc~.·orn,'\:

JUST ARRIVED
100's OF NEW
EXCITING
LAMPSHADES .

"Net institutional purchases and
the new supply of stocks have
been close to balance ,"
McCullough summarized, reporting the projections for 1975 as $21
billion of new supplies, $20.9 billion of purchases by big institutions, $2 billion by mutual
funds.
"A new ball game," I said.
"A new ball game," Johnston
said. "And more and more, the
game of the professional."

Featuring fashionable Thomas Industries lighting.:

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
m Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
724-0200.
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other two were Paul Anthony
Samuelson ( 1970) and Kharkovborn Simon S. Kuznets ( 1971 ).
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HEBREW HOUSE FOLDS
AUSTIN - Hebrew House at
Texas University, the Jewish living
cooperative at the Austin campus,
closed down shortly after the stan
of its third year last month

according to the University Jewish
Voice, which describes itself as an
independent publication issued
twice a month for JeYiish students
and faculty members. The Jewish
Voice has had its own problems,

.C ornelia P. Anderson, D.M.D.
announces the opening
of her orfice
for the general practice of

333-2700

When in doubt. you need look
no rur1hcr for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
a lways apprccialed for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at

724-0200.
HANUKAHAND
CHRISTMAS CARDS

DENTISTRY
2944 Diamond Hill Rd.
Cumberland, R.I.

by appointment

suspending publication last
February with an issue containing
an editorial by editor David
Rosen, blaming student apathy for
the publication's demise.

CALENDARS· PARTY GOODS
SPRINGIOI PUZZLES
CANDLES • ST ATIONERY
STAMPS ...i ALIUMS

ZEKE'S
STAMP SHOPPE

1973 CRU.ISES

800 HOPE STREET
( Oppooite Cinerama)

Join one of our group cruises
RAFFAELLO- Fob. 24:::-10.doys-~rom $-460; (Min.~
Curacao-Grenada- Son Juon-St. Thomas
0aANIC-Apr. 28-7 doy. -From $38.5-'-No...,u
SEA VENTURE-Aug. 18-7day.-From S260(Min.}--llormuda
ROTTERDAM-Aug. 18-7 days-From S31.S-Na11au
OCEANIC-Oct. 7-6 days-From $21.S-Nauau
MICHELANGELO-Nov. 111,-8 .days-from $320 (Min.}--Montogo
Boy-St. Thomas
R11H er,·per p11son 1h11i119 cabin trom/ 10 N.Y. Other,it11 on·rtqllllt NtiL I• t,/f,..

pi,RVR

•Administrative •Sales
•Technical Secretaries
•Office •Clerical

SNELLING
SNELLING
AND

-TRAVfL AGENCY, IHC.-

m Werr• An., LP. Ul-l132
4114'H• hwt"'I llwy...... S-itlofloW , ...2...
a.1.. s,..,.Nu.,s...... .,1-,...
1717 A__. AH., N.

272-5873

WORLD'S URGlST lMPLOYMlNT
SlRVICl -540 IUNCHlS

--·ffl-4439

COPY PRODUCTS
INC.

COPY MACHINES

2 FREE PARKING LOCATIONS,
Clarke BldQ., facing h it 27, Rte. 95
oppo1ite Howard John10n'1 225 Eo1t
Ava., Pawtucket. 72-4-6700
Airport Profenionol Center
18-45 Post Rd., Worwkk, 739.5310
PLUS for Secretarial, Clerical only:
Howard Bvilding, Surte -428
10 Dorrance, Provtdence, 331 -7650

Supplies • Service
PROVIDENCE ELECTRONICS
INC.

DIVISION OF COPY PRODUCTS

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
~LL TYPES

Free Demoristration and Trial

,AABBOTT'S
v}J cd r!JJlrr
and

GREYSTONE KENNEL
QUALITY DOG SUPPLIES
CAREFULLY SELECTEO
A.I.C. PUPPIES

~-

438-1000

. . _.AUJYCOAH,
COILAJIS,9WU._

20 No. Blossom St. (Jun<tion 195 & Pawl. Ave.) E. Prov.

OFF ROUTE 146, LINCOLN
767-2211

RESERVOIR IIOll"" -

NOW ! There's an easy way
WITH THE

BIX
FURNITURE STRIPPING SERVICE

WE GUARANTEE
OUR SYSTEM!
*Does'llot harm glued joints, veneers, or inlays
* Preserves and protects the patina

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING
ROHR E. SPEAR .
Marbt ReactiOII
la Bru11swkk
Exaggerated
Q : I have held and watched
Brunswick Corporation (NYSE)
stock move from a 1966 low or S6
to a high this year or S55. Since
July the price dropped to a low or
S26¼. Just recently I read that the
company had been authorized to
buy its own shares. What is your
best j udgment on this stock? R.N.
A: Sintt the stock repurchase
plan was an-need, shares hue
reboullded strongly iadicating
market coafidentt in Brunswick's
future. Further reinforcing this
more bullish stance were the ,ery
fAYorable nine-month operating results. Earnings momentum establl.shed la the two prerious .,.arters
was maintained in the thin! period
wile• profits rose 55% O¥er the
romparable 1971 interim. No sigllificaal slowdown is anticipated in
Ille fiul .,.arter alld full-year earnlags should reach the Sl.85 a share
Ienl.
Iin-estor unease o,er the longevity
of tile Japanese bowlillg boom,
while OTerdra-, is partially justifiable. Profits from the 50%-owned
joint ,enture. Nippoa Brunswick,
bue btta a dominant factor in recent earnings growth. Although the
boom i• aew bowling alleys is now
peakiag out, defe~red profits will
COlld- to flow through to nel for
se.eral years. Installment sales are
IIOt cre<fited until cash is actually
recei,ed under Japanese accounting
procedures. Furthermore, sales of
related bowling e.,.ipment and acCH90ries are expected lo cond1111e
expaadlag, partially offsetting u y
slowdowa in new alley COIIStnlction.
A new product of abo,e-a,erage
po tentlal, Brunsmet metallic Iii a·
meal fiwn are being used for noise
pollution reduction. The important
factor here is Brunsmel's ready acceptance by the home furnishing
consumer market. The company's
outboard motor dhision, which accounts for over one-third of sales, is
operatiag at record levels. Sports
alld fishing e"'ipment and billiard
tables produced by Brunswick are
enjoying strong demand. Shares are
trading well below their historical
price earnings ratio range. Some
upward adjustment in this figure
would not be unlikely. Hold.
Purex for
Conservative Investor
Q : I bought 125 Purex Corporation (NYSE) at S20½ for growth
and income as I am about to retire. I would greatly appreciate
your opinion on the suitability or
this stock for my purpose. G .M .
A: Purex has been unable to recapture its earlier status as a glamor stock despite an earnings recOTery of close to the level set in 1968.
However, the more realistic market
appraisal now accorded these
shares makes the issue less
vulnerable to sharp correction and
therefore more suitable for your
purpose. The current fiscal year
was off to a good start with lhe initial September quarter earnings up
28%. Management anticipates a
· ,ery good 1973 fiscal year and is
"strhing to make ii a record year."
The company's industrial, institutional and commercial products
dhision, which contributes about
22% of sales, has been slow to
bounce back from· the economic .

How successful arc these groups?
Arc there any organizations which
advise groups like ours? E. Y.
A: To answer your last question,
yes there is a noaprofil orgaaization called the Natienal AS50ciation
of Investment Oubs which might be
very helpful to your group. The association, located at 1515 East
Eleven Mile Road, Royal Oak,
Michigan 48067, supplies educational information, holds seminars
and publishes a monthly magaiine.
A suney of the 700 of the I 1,857
member clubs showed a 15.9% gain
in earnings for the year ended Apr ii
30, 1972. In the same period the
Dow Industrial Average rose 1.3%
ud the New York Stock Exchange
Industria Is dropped 2.3%. Good
luck on your, venture.
How Common and
Preferred Shares Diller
Q : What are the differences between common a nd preferred
shares'/ M .D.
A: Both classes represent e.,.ity
in or partial ownership of a corporation. If a company has both common alld preferred shares outstanding, the latter security carries
some pri,ilege o,er the former. As
a general rule the rommon shareholder has the right to: elect corporate directors, receive financial reports. approve or disapprove
changes in the company's charter
alld bylaws and share in corporate
property in event of bankruptcy af.
ter the obligations lo creditors and
preferred shareholders have been
met.
Preferred shares most fre.,.ently
offer holders preferential lrealmeal
ia the payment of dividends. l1ie
,ariatiam ia privileges written into
preferred share contracts are many
aad geaerally pertain to the holder's votiac rights, n.,.idation rights
alld dlridelld treatment. The bulk
of preferred is-. available today
are either cumulative, convertible,
participating or a combination of
these. If the shares are cumulative
the dividend payment if omitted
must be made up before common
diridends are paid. Participating issues allow the holder to share in
· earning after common dividends
reach a specified level. Market action of a convertible is more like
that of the common for which it is
exchangeable, whereas straight preferreds are money-rate stocks and
sell o• the basis of their yield.
Q : We are in need or added
funds to make our life a little easier. In 1968 we purchased 75
shares or Combined Life Insura nce (OTC) at S68. On today's
market it is $23. What do you
suggest we do? A .T .
A: Because of the stock diridends paid an1111ally since your
shares were purchased, your loss is
tes.. than indiCllted by your letter.
In order lo ascertain your per share
cost basis, you should divide the
origjul cost on all 75 shares by the
1111mber of shares you now hold. Although Combined yields only 2%
currently, including the ~a-share
extra recently declared, I would
hold for the present. Net was up
17% in the first nine months and
24% in the thin! quarter. Additional price recovery appears·probable.

SIGN · AGREEMENT
J E RUSALEM - A four-man
I sraeli deleg·ation arrived in
·:.,,JiJwdo\\n. Ho\\ 1.° i l' T, 3 rise in the
· * Does not raise grain or bleach wood
Ba ngkok last week to sign a civil
division's backlog
wel! for
aviation
agreement with Thailand
the current year. The favorable set- ·
*Works wonderfully on metals, too
tlemenl of Purex 's suit against providing for reciprocal landing
rights in each country. The
General Foods was announced this
summer. Now a similar suit for delegation was headed by Ephraim
Zussman, director or civil aviation
$523.5 mllllon ha~ been brought
against Procter and GambJe. Dis at the Transport Ministry. The
Issue, yielding 4.3%, Is entirely ap- agreement, which° was concluded
61 70 Post Rood ,
in principle some time ago,
propriate for the Investor seeking
North Kingstown, Rhode Island 02852
provides El Al with a link in its
moderate growtll, a measure of
884-1313
.
projected Far Eastern route which
downside protectloa and modest lnit hopes to extend to the
~e.
Philippines, Japan and eventually
Q: A group or us at work are
1;.;;;;._;;.._____._____....,:,_.__________________________. _ trying to start a n investment club. Australia.

augurs

I

C~~trov~rsy Breaks-Out

Over Cave Of Machpela

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17, 1972 - 15
ADOPT Rf.SOLUTIONS
in0uence with the Soviet governspelled out in
series or resoluOTT AWA, - Canadian Zion- ment for the abolition of restric- tion, adopted by 1000 delegates at
ists pctitjoned their governm.ent to
tions on Jewish emigration from
the closing plenary session of the
maintain a positive attitude toward
third biennial convention of the
the USSR. These steps were
Israel's needs and to recognize JeCanadian Zionist Federation
rusalem as Israel's capital, to take
vigorous measures against interJOE ANDRE'S
national terrorism and to usc its

a

HEBRON - ContJoversy has community. Many Jews· sought to
broken·:. out in Hebron over the be buried in the . vicinity of the
rights of Jews to conduct prayer cave, and it was then said of them
services in the cave of Machpela,
that "their resting place was with
traditional burial place of the that of the fathers of the world."
IUT
Patriarchs and therefore revered
A 12th Century traveler reported
THE FLOWERS
by Jews, Christians and M oslems. that "many barrels full of the ,
FOR TOUR
In ancient time it was controlled remains of Jews were brought ·
THANIISGIVING TAIU
by the Jews, but the Byzantines tllcre and they arc still laid to rest
fRGa
built a church over the site; this there."
was later converted by the
The 13th Century Sultan
Moslems into a mosque. During
Baybars prohibited both Jews and
the Byzantine period, the Jews Christians from praying there.
were authorized to pray within the
Jews were, however, allowed to
area. The Christians entered
ascend five steps and later seven
294 Thayer Street
through one gate and the Jews ' steps on the side and to insert
through another, offering incense petitions into a hole so that they
GA 1-6700
while doing so.
fall into the cave. It was Ill
..~~~==~~~~!~~~~;;:;;;:.~
When the Arabs conquered the would
only after the Six-Day War thatcountry in the seventh century Jews were once again able to visit
they handed over supervision of the tombs of the Patriarchs, and
ttie cave itself to the Jews in
now some of the Jews who have
recognition of their assistance settled in Hebron are claiming the
during the conquest. The Jews right to hold regular services
used to pray daily in the cave for there.
the welfare of the leaders of the
S,ubscribe to the Herald .

SAMMARTINO

Music for -that

1468 Elmwood Ave .
• OPEN EVERY EVENING •

ak:ca/td6P3

Flower Shop, Inc.

-

~ ~~~~;~!!!" ~

FOR
THANKSGIVING

1U.M. lo4'.M. fllDAY UNTll t P.M.

DetRo,.to's Gre,nltouse
201 .M... St.• s..kcink, ~--

~ ~"!Ill J-9~ .take exit 7 ECllt or exit 7 West to
Rt. 6 ~cuf..tci _Antl,qny St. Take left ot e,wl of
Miller 'St.

A~..,.

Toshiba Electronic Calculators
....,ING

957 WEST SHORE RD. ,
WARWICK

ARRANGEMENTS & DISH GARDENS.
clnll 7 DAYS AWIil

DIULAY NnAau

SALE OF DEMONSTRATORS
UP TO 5 0% OFF ~~,~~~;ESTED
• "' "'·" •ONE YEAII GUAR»lTEE ,ARTS & LAIOR e SUIJECT TO ,~,OR SALE

WASTE BROKERS, Inc. 401-274-1930

I

I

9eegls

.l\.~IIGII
4118 Mendon Rood
Cumberland Hill, I.I.
767-3S6t

FERLAND MANAGEMENT CO.
"Equal Housing Opportunities"

La Salle Cuswm Draperies
ANNOUNCING ·
. our new custom made
. drapery department:
•For home or office
• H•we•t lol,,lc dHlgns

•Hoo IJlga.t lon efflmate•
• Shop at home ..,vice
··Hew Ille In your
•urrovrw!lnt•

Selids -Pri•ts -Plai4s
REGULAR -'4.tl to '6.tl a yar4

STUDIO S·ALE

NOW ONLY
3.50 to 4.98 ::,

J. THOMAS ~T.-PIIOY.

?h,

ANNE KOLB HENRY

·La Salle Drapery· Cleaning
eCommerclo//RHldentlo/ eP,ee plck•up ond deUvery

eE•tlmotH e/nw,-.ce .,,p,ol.al•

Ml!AIBER

BIT, 1944

·275 Smith St. (ned to Staie Ho.,.•) Prov.

.

421-4444

NOW THROUGH
SATURDA~, NOVEMBER 25

~~ ?luJ&- 7"-lle·
220 WlltETT AVE., RIVERSIDE
OPEN EYJNINGS Tlll f

S.t . .... S... Nev. 11, If
NMrs: IM
Tel. S21-IU2

MAy AN SHOP

td. the entran~e to Watch HDI on the lbay

is now open and has everything/
e A Contemporary Furniture Shop • A Bath Boutique • A
Tablerie Shop• A Fine Gi~ Shop• Men's Shop & Women's
Shop

•.. even a Shop for Pappagci/lo!

AndSomethirig else very special has been added ....;_ Our
Miriiccife where we have a perpetual picnic in our
Gazebo!
·

SHOP AT HOAIE SERVICE

•

GLITTER IS IN!
METAlllC KNITS• SHIMMER KNITS
MET Alli( BROCADES • POl YESTER

OPfN:7NyS•W...
S.. ... J,l.ll1ot,_S.,.-·

THI-

Call 728-4000

,
1

Sew Your Holiday Outfit

(111. 112, WH1. -(u11~.
City Lio,)

LOW TO MIDDLE INCOME FEDER All Y
INSURED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments include wall-to-wall carpeting, range,
refrigerator and garbage disposal. All utilities
included. 2 bedrooms only.

hold helper.
cj
Picked Up when her work is done.
~I
fully Guaranteed-your satisfaction is assured. The standc
ard rate for MAID FOR A DAY is $14 for four hours, $3 an
~
hour thereafter. The minimum number of hours available is
c
dependent on your location.
~
CAll .. . PROVIDENCE: 711-2ffl
c
.• QJU..RJL!ULO o o PJUI Q o_o 'LOg._o 'l.,O o o o o _o o o o o o o _o o.o 'l.9 "-'L'l:l.J

NOW AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS

PAINTINGS BY

PAWTUCKET-SLATER HILL APTS

5 li ncoln ave nue
corner of cole ave.
prov idence. r.i.
83 1-9474

:.:irn,nnnnnnrro-r 6l!lll!1fl!ru lJ'ii olf 67rull-uroool>J--.nr.:, o.rJ,-;J

Jr r.e~.erick•s?

c;;... alasting 'Gift _; Giw Ewrlastingi

,HAIR FASHION ·-

alex
·romero
cherri ll
connie

WHY NOT
GOTO

LA~E 511.EC'rlOH OF
lriff R1wtrs -- 'Pttli I 011111

very 5P«i~I offoir

WH41Rts kr Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

Holiday Greetings

CLARK'S

.

ORCHESTRA

DIAMONDS- Half Price

Come for lunch-stay for tea

Come by land-air-or sea

BU.I DO.COME
D•Hy 10-1; lunllt11Y• 12 to I.
In tho Old Flrohouao-B•y ltroot, W•tch HIH

1

I

I
I

I

. ., . .- - -,-,-,~ --- - ------------------,-----~------------------ --

-
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drut for sustaining and nourishing
NEW YORK - Sen. Edward the character of Israel and inM. Kennedy (D., Mass.), receiving spiring leaders in every other land
an award at a Histadrut dinner "by its. proud example of progress,
held here commended the His ta- reform and. social consgen~e."

COMMENDS HISfADRUT

Temple Beth-El PROYTY
Temple Emanu-EI USY
present

The Zamir Chorale of Boston
SUNDAY, DECEMBER ·l0at 8 pm.
AT TEMPLE BETH EL
Zamir means nightingale in Hebrew. tt also meons 80 young college
students singing Hebrew choral music . The Zomir singers hove bee n
well trained by their director, Joshua Jacobson . The chorus' repertoire ranges from the Houidic to the modern Israeli and from the
liturgical to the world of Hebrew rock and jazz.

GENERAL ADMISSION: '3.50 ... STUDENTS '1.50 ea.

PATRONS '11 Pair SPONSORS '25 Pair
IENEFACTORS '50 Pair
MAKE OUT AND MAil CHECKS TO: TEMPLE 11TH El PIOVTY
70 Orchard b - e , Previtl..ce I .I. 02906

SHOWN ABOVE are ol the participant~ who recently attended the fund-railing meeting of the Warwick Women's Division ol the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island held al the home of Mrs. Milton Pierce.
featured speaker was Howard Turchin, New England field repreMnlalive of the United Jewish Appeal.

R.1.-SOUTHERN MASS. REGION OF

WOM&N'S AMERICAN O.R.T.
(ORGANIZATION FOi llEHAIILITATION THRU TIAININGI

BAZAAR
Rhodes-on-tha-Pawtuxet Annex
Rhodes Place, Cranston
Sat. Nita, Nov. 18, 8-11 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 19, 11 a.m.-S p.m.
NEW MERCHANDISE
·TOYS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
HANDMADE CRAFTS
SWEATERS

SNACK BAR
JEWELRY
DRY GOODS
CHANUKAH ITEMS
PLANTS

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC COOKIES
• AND CHEESES

MUCH, MUCH MOREi FREE ADMISSION, FR~E PARKING

COME EARLY• STAY LATE
,01· 1.P.I.C. PIOJICT (Earning Power Improvement Cour..s)

The Carlton House Motor Inn

Traditional ·
Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, Nov. 23, 1972
12 NOON-2 P.M.-4 P.M.
• Roast Stuffed Native Turkey
• Baked Stuffed Louisiana
Shrimp
• Prime N.Y. Sirloin Steak
APPETIZERS

Fr,nchOnion Soup, 1u CroutonCr1nbtrryJuic1 Fr1pp1
Cr11m if"Musllroom Soup

Fresh Fruit 1n Supreme. Sherbet Roat Frnll Shrimp Cocktail 1.50 utra
Fmh Country Applt Cider fntin Rtlilh T11y

Extends to Mtmbers ol YDUr Famity I Tratlitional Tllanbgiving Tout
A Choice of Red er Wbita Wint t61aa).

AOAST STUFFEO NATIVE TUAKFY.

Adulta

Children

3.n

2.25

Chntnut.Drmi~g 6iWet Gravy, Cranberry ~auct
BAKEO STUFFEO LOUISIANA JUMBO SHAJMP.

5.25

En Cnnrolt, Drawn Buttw:

8.95

PAIME NEW YOAK SIRLOIN STEAK.
M1it11 d'.Hottl

4.25

Auorttd HD1 llolll ••• Fruit Breads
V111t~b~. Hatvni Squaih. Craim,d P11rl Otitu. Gard•• Frnll P... and Pima_ntos
Potll~ Mubod. C.114l111 S-h
.
Fr11h Garden G1111 Saltd. Cllllic:1 et 0,..111191:
DESSERTS

. Pur~,n Pumpkin Pit. Hit Mlnca Pit
h1diln Puddin9; let C,111111, Hot AHi• Pit, Chttl1 WN11
Ckoict ti let C,- tM SkorHtl
Ctftn
Fink. f11k lowl

Tu
Mb111 Nib

Mik
Milh

Tliere Art Stl AFtw Clieka Dltn laft ftr ir- Partin
· EnttrtainMnt .Evtry .Nita Mentlay Thrt111h Sllurday

"THE NOW CORPO~TION''

FINKELSTEIN-BERN
Mr. and Mrs. Hymie Bern of
Montgomery, Alabama. announce
the marriage of their daughter.
Ceryl Dcvra, to Arnold Howard
Finkelstein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Finkelszein of Opp, Alabama.
on Thursday, October 19.
Rabbi David Baglinson officiated at the marriage wh ich was
held in the sanctuary or Temple
Beth-Or.
Mr. and Mrs. Finkelstein are
residing in Montgomery.
BAR MITZVAHS
Robert Charles Feinberg, son of
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ross Feinberg, will
become Bar Mitzvah on Saturday.
November 18, al 11 : 15 a.m . services al Temple Sinai.
David Silverman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Silverman. will become Bar Mitzvah on Saturday,
November 18, during services at
10 a.m. at Temple Beth Am.
In honor of lhe event, Mr. and
Mrs. Silverman will sponsor lhe
Oneg Shabbat to be held at . the
temple following services on Friday, November 17.

American Released;
Sent Back To US

Tl'E CARLTON FAMILY.

ENTAEES

DAUGHTER BORN
Dr. and Mrs. David Israel Lazar of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Esther Avigayil . She is named a fter her late r a tcrnal grandmother,
Lillian Lazar, former president of
the Women's Branch , UOJCA .
Grand parents arc Rabbi and
Mrs. Emanuel Lazar of Providence. Maternal grandparents are
Dr. a nd Mrs. Tuvia Bar- llan of
H olon. Israel.
She is a greal-gra nddaughtcr of
the !ate Rabbi Meyer Bar-lla n,
world M izrach i lead er a her whom
Bar !Ian University in Ra mal Ga n
is named.

2812 POST R••, WIRWICI, R.r.
739-3000

TEL AVIV - Dennis Feinstein,
a 22-year-old American tourist
from Stockton, Calif., has been
released from jail and put aboard
a plane for the United States.
He was arrested 10 days ago
and held without bail on suspicion
that he was implicated in mailing
letter bombs addressed to
President Nixon, and Secretary
Melvin Laird.
The letter bombs were
discovered at the Kiryat Shemona
post office and Feinstein was
arrested the same day while
allegedly trying to cross the
_Lebanese border not far from ·the
village.
Police who are continuing their
investigation of the letter bombs
were apparently convinced last
week that Feinstein was not
involved. They described the youth
a's mentally unbalanced, however,
and decided that he should be
returned to the US.
A Herald ad always gels bc'sl
results --- our subscribers comprise
an active bu,ying market.

AT HOME CLOTHES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
HOSTESS ROBES AND GOWNS
Country Clothes, Inc.
Mademoiselle, Inc.
591 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH

XEROX COPIES

4c EACH - NO MINIMUM
ITEK PHOTO OFFSET PRINTING
100-•2.50
200-'3.30

PRICES

500- 14.95
1M- •s.oo

JO-ART COPY SERVICE
102 WATERMAN ST., PROV.

OPEN 1-7 DAil Y9-2 SAT.

CORNER Of THAYER ST. ABOVE UNIVERSITY DRUG

Pi<li-Up Anti Delivtry Servi<e Available - 471-5160

IRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS. WE Will CUT & MATCH
All FABRICS FOR YOU.

THE TEXTILE CENTER
1362 MINERAL SPRING AVE., NO. PROV. 726-16'0
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES; IEDSPREADS, SLIPCOVERS
STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. t:00-5:00 RTE. tS NORTH
-146 NORTH-Lin MINERAL SPRING AVE. EIIT

If you've ever been to Florida,
plan to go to Florida or are
interested in Florida, ask us
for this free 24 page booklet.
CUT OUT FOR FLORIDA

JHl

All the facts you wanted ( and need) to
know about living in Florida, but didn 't

~::~1:~_o,:oy::k :::::r~ ;;:,t~i~~! :::~

Ii sher ( Florida Trend Magazine) , the
cost is $1 .00 . .. We'll send you a complimentary copy just for returning this
coupon to :

PGI Associates
1429 Warwick Ave.
Warwick, RhNe lslalMI 02111
, 720107 C AD 4821 (cl

I
..,

I
\.,
•

-
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY,, NOVEMBER 17, 1972 When in doubt, you need look
no lurther !or the pcrlect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at

7:Z4-0200.

FOR THE
DISCRIMINATING
SHOPPER
WAYLAND
TOY

$IO CAN PRODUCE BOMBS

STOCKHOLM, According
to the internation peace research
institute, Spiri, Israel is now capable of producing each year a nuclear bomb the size of the one
used on Hiroshima. According to
the report, "Israel has enough plutonium to develop what is now a
small nuclear program."Isracl has
not signed the non-proliferation
treaty while most of her Arab
neighbors ha vc.
·

HAIR DRESSING

HOOK

•&HAIR STY UNG

STORE

a-

,

176Math-SOII

1 South ·Angell Street

-

_. •-•
.....,-

Wayland Square

BEAlJTY' -

SAl/JII

621-3611
621-14122

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL!
FRIED FRESH BONELESS CHICKEN
with POTATO
AND VEGETABLE

2• S
~

It'.!BAKED
"~-----.STUFFED
. . . . '""!".,..."'SHRIMP
!"""'""'~"!""....,,....______'! !"!~~-'2.H
EVERY
_lA.UD HADl)QCI

le
'f

1

~

FRIDAY

1.6S

LOUSA
R'S R·EsT.AURA.NT
·
.

131 -9_4SS

172WAYLAND AYJIIUE; PIOYIDENCE

FROM THE EMPLOYEES OF

JOEL ZARUM, INC.

Weight Watchers
Offer Dinner Menu
Weight Watchers International
has ·prepared a Tanksgiving meal
which will arouse the appetites of
dieters and big caters alike.
Included in the gourmet menu
arc Stuffed Cucumber, Creme du
Barry, Roast Turkey with AppleRise Dressing, Cranberry Pineapple relish, Broccoli Soufnc,
Braised Celery and a dessert of
Pumpkin Chiffon Tartlcts with tea
or coffee .
STUFFED CUCUMBER
2 medium cucumbers
I tsp. dehydrated onion nakcs
2 cups canned mushrooms, drained
Salt and pepper to taste •
Nutmeg to taste
½ pimcnt.o, cut into 8 equal strips
Peel cucumbers; cut lengthwise
and scoop out seeds. Place in a
saucepan; cover with water. Boil
about 4 minutes or until tender;
set aside. Combine onion nakes
and mushrooms in blender and
blend until smooth. Place in nonstick pan. Cook slowly, stirring occasionall y until mixture has thickcned. Season with salt. pepper and
nutmeg. Fill cucumber boats with
equal amounts ol mixture and garnish with pimento strips. Makes 4
servings.

...

C REME DU BARRY
2 cups cooked caulinowcr
2 tblsp. chopped celery
I tblsp. dehydrated o nion nakcs
½ tsp. rosemary
3 packets instant c hicken broth
and seasoning mix or 3 chicke n
bouillon cubes
4 cups water
V, cup evaporated skimmed milk
Salt and and pepper to taste
I tsp. freshly chopped pars ley
Com bi nc lirst 6 i ngrcd icnts in
saucepan. Simmer slowly untiL
celery is tender. Place ½ mix tu re
in blender and blend until smooth.
Repeat process with remaining
mixture. Add milk; season with
salt and pepper. Sprinkle with
parsley. Makes 4 servings.

...

~--~

\:)z!

JOEL ?ARUM,

,-.c. iEWELERS

74 lOLFE Sr., CRANSTON, I.I.

ROAST TURKEY
Roast the turkey uncovered at
300 degrees F. until tender, allowing 25 minutes a pound u ndcr 12
pounds; 20 minutes a pound for
larger turkey. Baste about every
ha ll hour with the following mi xture: chicken bouillon, diced celery, dehydrated green pepper
nakes; dehydrated onion nakes
and other seasonings to taste.

...

APPLE-RICE DRESSING
2 medium apples, peeled, cored
and diced
4 t blsp. brown sugar replacement
1/8 tsp. nutmeg
1/8 tsp. ginger
1/8 tsp. cinnamon
I tsp. lemon juice
½ cup water
2 cups cooked enriched rice
Combi nc first 7 ingredients in
saucepan; simmer for 15 minutes
or until apples are soft. Combine
with rice and turn into a I-quart
casserole . Bake at 400 degrees F.
until thoroughly heated, Makes 4
servings.

•••

Hair
Replacement

Mother Nature
ouldh't do better!

The Hair Place
,,,, !Sroadwny, ' the Regency, Providence, R,I. 401·212•5110
DI,._ of Hair CorporaUon of America .

CRANBERRY-PINEAPPLE
RELISH
2 cups cranberries
4 tblsp. brown sugar replacement
Artificial sweetener to equal 8 tsp.
sugar
1/8 tsp. orange extract
2 cups water
4 small slices pineapple (canned in
its own juice), chopped; PLUS 4
tblsp. juice
1 envelope (1 tblsp.) unnavored
gelatin
I tsp. lemon jui~
Combine first 5 ingredients in
blender for 29 seconds. Remove
and place in saucepan. Simmer
slowly about 15 minutes or . until
mixture thickens. Strain mixture
through fine strainer; return to
saucepan. Add pineapp le and
juice, gelatin and lemon juice. Mix
well. Place over low heat and simmer 5 minutes. Remove from
heat; place in a container . Chill.
1\1 akes 4 servings.

•••

(Continued on page 18)
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"I WAS SORII
111 JERUSALEM"

Having A Party?
CAU

Deliglitt.l M•sic•I Movie

U RENT-ALLS

YEHORAM GAON

Tables - Chain - Dishes

Sunclay,Nov.19 at 7:30 p.m
T-,I• loth Israel

Champagne Fountains

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

725-3779

_ , ....... Yoc.lioa,I

sl9rrillt
lsr•ell Sitlter-Actar

......,.
. . c.tllral ....

Free Forum fer Wrlten,.
You are invited to hear and meet noted
author Alon Shown Feinstein who will ••amine current opportunities in the writing
field, Monday. Nov. 20, ,4 p.m. and 8 p .m.
at the Colonial Hilton Inn, Cranston.

•tusinessmen - if you nffO a special wrif.
ing iob, call us 724-3351.

Alan S. f•insfefn,
1yndica~ed co/um- 1
nisf and oufltor el
Triumpltl,
Foll:
Td/es l,o,.,. Siam
and olMr &eoi1. ~

The Coachmen
MAIN IOAO - ROUTE 138 TIVEITON, I.I., NUI SAKON ET IIYU IIIOG '

FOR RESERVATIONS

624.- 8423
ON THANKSGIVING DA YI
•ROAST VERMONT TURKEY
•UIIED VIRGINIA HAM
•ROAST PRIME RIIS OF IHF
•ALASUN KING CUI
•UKED STUFFED lOISTER-FISHEIMAN

OPEN SEVEN DA VS A WEEK
WEDDING, PARTY, BAR MITZVAH
AND BANQUET FACILITIES
For 25 to 650 People in our
Fabulous CINDERELLA ROOM

SOLD!!!
By The

HENRYW,@oKE ©ANOTHER FINE
INDUSTRIAl BUILDING
THE 60,800 SQ. FT.
B. FLINK COMPLEX

----·-----------WE HAVE 2 QUALIFIED
BUYERS WHO LOST OUT AND
MUST BUY IN NEXT 48 DAYS.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR INDUSTRIAL OR INCOMlij .
PROPERTY BY END_OF YEAR.

PLEASE CALL • • •

Herbert -L. Brown
OR
Waiam F. Andrews

lndu•trial And Commercial
SPECIALIST~

HE:NRYW.@oKE ©.
Real ,E state Since 18.9 1

:·421 .5-3 50·

86·1 -5601-ev~s 331-5349
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When' in doubt, yo~ need look
no further ,for. the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
724-0200.

I

Herald
Recipes

(Continued from page 17)

Bring Someone A
Plant On Thanksgiving

Starting now

will be open Saturday mornings

also open
Monday-Friday
9:30--4

793 hope street
providence, r.i.

FASHION
for
Hanukah

The look is Chain .

You'll find we are
· he ~dquart ers for the
truly unique in hand. crafted
European
f\Ccklaces .. . priced
from SIS.

BROCCOLI SOUFFLE
2 cups cooked broccoli; drained
and finely chopped
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
Salt and pepper to taste
¼ cup evaporated skimmed milk
Season broccoli with nutmeg,
salt and pepper. Fold in milk;
place in I-quart casserole. Bake at
400 degrees F. for about 20 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

...

BRAISED CELERY
I bunch celery
2 packets instant beef broth and
seasoning mix or 2 beef bouillon
cubes
I tsp. dehydrated onion Oakes
I cup tomato juice
Salt and pepper to taste
½ tsp. freshly chopped parsley
a.it off top and bottom of celery leaving about 8-inch pieces.
Peel with vegetable peeler; wash
well. Tic into 2 bunches with
string. Place in saucepan; cover
with water, add broth mix and onion Oakes. Bring to a boil and
cook about 30 minutes unti I celery
is tender. Drain , reserving about ½
cup of liquid. Remove string and
cut celery pieces in hall. Place in
shallow skillet; cover with tomato
juice and reserved liquid . Simmer
until sauce thickens (about 10
minutes). Sea son with salt and
pepper ; sprinkle with parsley.
Makes 4 servings.

Phon! 861-1414

~~

181 Wayland Avenue ... · Wayland Square

HAPPY
HANUKAH

FIOM

lLOYD
iAilOIS & C~EANIIS
m--SJ~PIOY.274;-- ·

TO All OUR
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

DELUXE
DRY CLEANING
PRESSING

LOUIS & SARAH ARUJO

Al TERATIONS

LOUSAR'S

ON LADIES' & MIN'S WEAi

Restaurant

FUR AND

172 WAYLAND AVE.
PROVIDENCE

SUEDE COATS
•REPAIRED •RELINED
•SHORTENED eQEANED

831-945S
Embarrassing

HAIR OUT FOREVER
- in-a-flash _.

WITH THERMADERM
Thermoderm reshapes your hairline · eyebrows - safely, scie ntifica lly and lastingly
removes unwonted ha ir . This unbelievably

gentle electronic removal of hair con
smooth your foce, arms, body and legs
permanently. Done with greatest comfort
and ease .

.-..
CALL OR WRITE
NINA FERRIE - JOSEPH FERRIE
187 WESTMINSTER ST.
920 SMITH

Lk•"Md ltec:troloti1tt
l'honeOA 1- IH9

...

PUMPKIN CHIFFON
TARTLETS
can (I-lb.) cooked pumpkin
4 tblsp. brown sugar replacement
¼ tsp. rum extract
11/8 tsp. nutmeg
I /8 tsp. cinnamon
I /8 tsp. ginger
2 envelopes (2 tblsp.) unOavored
gelatin
¼ cup water
I cup evaporated skimmed milk
Artificial sweetener to equal 4 tsp.
sugar
Combine first 6 ingredients in
large bowl; mix well. Set aside.
Sprinkle gelatin over water in
small saucepan to soften . Place
over low heat and stir until gelatin
has dissolved (about 3 minutes).
Set aside. Combine milk and artificial sweetener in bow; mix with
rotary beater. Slowly pour in gelatin mixture and continue beating
· until stiff peaks form . Fold 3/4 of
this into pumpkin mixture. Divide
equally into 4 individual dessert
molds. Top each portion with
equal amounts of remaining gelatin mixture. Chill unti I firm . ·
Makes 4 servings.
NO PARDON
AMSTERDAM - Justice Minister Andreis Van Agt has announced that the last three German war criminals held in Breda
Prison will not be pardoned. The
three criminals in question arc
Ferdinand Ausderfuenten, Franx
Fischer and Joseph J(otaella. Certain circles in Holland had requested their pardons earlier this
year. The three were convicted for
their responsibility in the deportation and murder of thousands of
Jew<

.

LADDERS
FOR HOME
COMMERCIAL USE

•

EXTENSION OR
STEPLADDERS
·

RELIABLE GOLD }1TD.

HANUKA GREETINGS

In wood, aluminum
or mag·nesium

•

FIBERGLASS
FlAGPOIES
IN ALL SIZES

Combination
LADDER CO.
Corner Harris and
Sims Aves.

GA 1-1330

Open 10-9, Mon. -Fri. ; Sot. 9-5 - Coif 673-3354
I 2' I W;/bu, Ave., Rt. I 03, SOMERSET, MASS.

AUTHORIZED

GULBRANSEN

OEALER
SERVIN• MASS., R.I., CONN.
We ~ave every &ulbr1n1en Mod•I, Style and Finish tn &tock

ND DILIYDY WITHIN 150 MILES

12 ORGAN
TEACHERS
TO SERVE YOU
NEE LESSONS

UR6E SEUCTION Of USED

61URANSfNS IN STOCK

TEL. 3.16-7946
ORGAN CENTER, INC.
364 NEWMAN AVE., SEEKONK, MASS.
RTE. 152 - I .MILE FROM RUMFORD
OPEN MON.-SAT. 'TIL 9 P.M.
PAlnAL LlmN• OP 01•ANS
WAI II

HemffleN •• '3140 $14tl
H1111ffloncl •• - 1195 lltl
HO
Hennnontl •• 1175
Thom11 .
1600 lltl
ThornH
2100 17,S
ThomH
1995 14tl
Thom11
1795 IJtl
ThomH
2100 1550
Thomaa
1395
ltl
ThomH
150 750
ThomH
650
J,S
Wurli :.:er ,.,. 1600
Wurli+rer • • • • 1250 JtS
Wurlitnr .. ,. 1745 Utl
Hammond I" · 3360 Zits

"I

WAI II·

Wurlltnr
$12'1 SJtl
Wurliber
1271 771
Wurlitnr
795 171
Wurlitzer • ., • 1295 4IO
Conn .• .... ,. 2400 1791
Conn ..... ., 1575 11'1
Lowrey ...... 1995 ltl
Lowrey .... ., 1575 11'1
&ulbrenooo , • 6000 4491
&ulbronoon .. 1495 I ltl
6ulbron1en ., 3000 Hts
Sulbro n••• ,
I 10, 9H

~i,~!~to~~" ." ~ • t;;

Thom.,
Low rey • • . .

·4

·~

, •fG
695

'.

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone 7240200 or 724-0202.

9

DIJOHNA.
MUCCJO

El Al Airline Aslcs US
for More Landing Rights

··

Watch & q«k

·

llepoiring

/

.

......... . .
. ..."4,...
.-u. .,...,

Lucienne
DRESS SHOP
ANNUAL
MARKDOWN

WASHINGTON - After four
years of worsening competitive
position Israel's El Al Airline is
pressing bard for additional
landing rights in the United States
to stop its slide backwards in the
growing competiti¥ for air
passenger traffic between the two
countries .
The last time Israel sought what
it considers to be necessary in the

HEMLINES?
long-Short

UP TO 1/3 OFF
Exclusive, imported
French & Ito/ion

BEA Will MAKE
THEM FIT

KNITS

CALL BIE'A RASHED
434-3945

OPEN 10 to 5:30
Closed Monday
258 N.,e St., Pr"W-•

Dressmalcing and
Alterations

751-1245

FITTING DONE IN YOUI NOME

COMPLETE

TRAVEL
INFORMATION

WARWICK TRAVEL
·RE 9-4848
291 5 POST ROAD

WARWICK

·
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APPEAL FOR AID
ra~li government appealed to the
JERUSALEM, - Responding
United Nations and to foreign
to reports that Jews in Iraq arc
governments to aid the Jewish
sJrfering new_ persecution, the Iscommunity in Iraq.

Israeli-American air transport
agreement .was in 1%8. Those
negotiations ended io no change.
Now the Israelis sec a d espcra te
need for more landing rights to
avert severe difficulties.
'fl!c Israelis hope to convince
the State Department and the
Civil Aeronautics Board to grant
El Al authori7.ation to pick up and
discharge passengers in at least
one more American city.
In 1950, when the US-Israel
agreement was concluded, transAtlantic travel involved about
300,000 passenger crossings a
year. Today, the traffic between
the US and Europe and Israel is
close to ten million. Nevertheless,
Israel is required to conform its
operations to the circumstances
dating back almost a quarter of a
century.
At present. El Al's American
landing rights are restricted to
Kennedy Airport in New York. It
wishes to have similar rights in a
Mid-West or West Coast urban
cc nter as well. The only American
flag carrier to Israel is TWA
which has rights for traffic to and
from Israel in eight large
American cities on both coasts
and in the Mid-West. To fly El Al
to Israel, American passengers
must make their way to Kennedy
by another service and face the
discomforts of crowds. urban
transport and loss of time.

tlJ].!!!.,~~!!S
1117 PQI Ill. (NEXT TO ARII INN)
WAUC IN SEIVICE
Ol'EN: MON. THIIU flt. 9-9 • SAT. 9-.S - -

-~~

NOW . . . an artificial
breast so real it looks and ,.;,. ,t 1
feels like part of her.
A,

COMPANION
• not liquid
• not sponge or
foom

When in doubt. you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
724-0200.

187 Westminster Moll Room 406
Cor. Dorrance St. 621-9313

-----~----~
h's the sweetest sound in the wor~ ... wedding bells.
We wont to help bridn to cherish the most memo·
roble moment in their lives. Everything should be
perfect ... and easy to arrange. We suggest you
contod the firms be~w and talk over your plans with
them; They care .. • and wont to Mtrve you best.

LOUIS' KOSHER CATERING SERVICE
151 NertliMaiaSt.

now

AFTER

· BEF~E

CUSTOM,MADE ONLY
100% Human hair (made in Italy) ·one year
guaranteed against_color fading: hair loss.

PLUS
. You Can · Buy ~.
For Only s99_

(Reg. s225)

Synt-hetic custom Hand-Made Hairpiece .

style and color. Speciol ensemble prices on
all models.

QUIRK & McMAHON

A bride ta remember ... Chose from our

Your Kosher Caterer. Na party tao large
or too small. Choice dates still available please call now.

OFF

• FORMAL WEAR

For every occasion. Featuring the newest in

•GOWNS

-• CATERERS

Reg. $200
and $300 ·

~~

J1 Occupasstuxet Rd. Warwick, I.I.
7ff-524t

ANNIVERSARY SALE

20%

by
AIRWAY

.

(btrace H Reyal St.)
751-5300

exquisite selection of gowns for spring and
summer. Gowns to suit individual taste and
budget.

HELENE'S
14 T-tH Ave., East Prev.
4J4-4J70

.e REALTORS
Far help in finding the finest location for a
· new home or in selecting o home in which
to live.

• FLORISTS
Wedding floral arrangements designed
far the individual.

GALE POTTER FLORIST, INC.
1082 Park Ave., Crar.stH

WIJ-2JJ0
Reserve the date far your wedding now.
I

DeFELICE REALTORS
IJ5 Hepe St., Prev. 521-1400
1514 Saidi St., N, Prev. 353-1400

.• WEDDING INVITATIONS
Printed -Embossed -Engraved. All accessories .s6.95 up -same day service. Evenings by appointment.
·

VILLAGE FLOWER SHOP, INC.

CROSSTOWN PRESS

1IOJ Cranston StrHt, Cransten
'42-1550

777 lrNII St., Prew.
'41-4061

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD YOUR
MESSAGE TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT
CALL 724-0200
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ANNOUNCES GRANT
NEW YORK
Mayor
Lindsay announced this week that
a $250,000 ciiy grant had been
given to the Metropolitan New

York Coordinating Council on
Jewish Poverty to assist people
living below the poverty line who
are not receiving assistance from
other antipoverty programs.

The
Treasure Chest
Of Outstandi"9 Offen and Opportunities

By Alan Shawn Feinstein

334 WESTMINSTER MALL 4th floor

Wishes Her Friends And Customers

HAPPY CHANUKAH
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE, Inc.

Takes
Pleasure
In Announcing
the Appointment
ol

HARRIET l. KILBERG
to its Stall

11 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

j:

331-4700

331-1300

Hello, my friends, here's what
we have for you this week .
Arc you intellectually curious?
Interested in human behavior?
There's a new magazine devoted
to this subject , published
· bimonthly, that you should see.
The latest issue contains such articles as: Why politicians need to
tell lies, a profile of Masters and
Johnson, and fascinating studies
on such subjects as crime, social
behavior and different kinds of addiction. It sells for SI.SO per copy
but readers of r. Truare c.est
can get the latest issue free by
writing to Human Behavior Magazine, Mr. Ira Manson, Publisher,
Manson Western Corporation ,
12031 Wilshire Boulevard, Los
Angeles, California 9002S.
Etiquette anyone? You can get a
free booklet explaining proper social ·customs and actions. Also answers such questions as: When IIOC
to tip; a simple rule for introducing people, the 10 most
common mistakes in etiquette and
much more. From Encyclopaedia
Britannica, 425 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 6061 I.
Vitamins anyone? The Vidett
Pharmaceutical Company has offered to send any of my readers a
free 30 day trial supply of their
vitamins. Vidctts is a high quality
vitamin compound containing all
the essential vitamins, minerals
and iron. Please enclose 25 cents
with your request for postage and
handling.
Anybody in your house like
cookies? Then you should have the
recipes for favorite cookies from
other lands lo try out on your
family . They are all in a booklet

you can get free from The Nestle
Company, Inc., 100 Bloomingdale
Road, White Plains, New York
1060S.
And last but not least, care lo
make some , spare money for the
Christmas season, . or just have a
little fun? It's that special something I promised you. It's mistletoe. Tiemann's Holiday Mistletoe Company, Priddy, Texas, is
offering a free sample of preserved
non-perishable mistletoe to anybody who might be interested in
selling it (You 'd be surprised the
easy money you or one of your
children can pick up this way
among your friends and neighbors.)
But whether or nol you 're interested in selling il, a sprig of this
ribboned green is pleasant to have
around or overhead this time of
year. Unless, of course, you 're a
pretty girl accidentally walking
into a stag smoker .
Adieu, my friends , until next
week .

~

I

MILLER'·s

• ......,.~c-.. .

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS
1

SINCE 1931 ,

-

....

7 A.M.-6:H P.M.-T.-W...f.
7 A,M.-7:00 P.M. lh. & S-.
7 A.M ... :OOP.M. Sat.

t A.M. ._ 7.QO P.M ~ -T -W
tA.M.•tP.M -Th &f
IA.M -7PW-SAT &syN

CALL
I

11

II

11

11111111

SALAMI

1.49

HEBREW NATIONAL-STRICTLY KOSHER
NOT FROZEN

FRESH KISHKE

POUND

troction. Economical. FrN estimate,.
Crest Professional Carpet Cleaners,
751-1087.

cleaning. Floon washed, waxed ond,
buffed. rugs shampooed. 272-3-428,
831-4795.

..

·commercial. residentia l. Estimates.,
_351 ,~
.

ROOis

washed and waxed. Homes
or offices. Reliable ond reasonable .
Coll 737-2969.
ufn

JIM'S

ROOR

-cLiAPi,-.

Fl~,
washing and waxing, window washing. Reasonable rotes. Residential,
commei;s:iol. 72~3293.

'LARRY'S RUBIISH li!:MOVAL,' Ya;ds,'
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
__ ?:i?-~7~10
rotes.

lorry

Dugan,

FlOORS washed and waxed. Roo~,
15'xl5' - S5. Homes or offices. Reliable and reasonable . 737-2969.
ufQ

TURKEYS

-,&1 MAINTENANCE, & Poinfing.

KOSHER -CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

LIVER

Cleaning, washing ond rug sham-'.
Pooing. Reliable ond reo,onoblf
References. Coll -43-4-2.-33:

POUND

-

HOUSIIKEEPII for widower. Private
home, easy to clean. Cooking.
Doily. 521 -45-46.
-

light cleaning. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 10 o.m.-3 p.m. $3.00
on hour. 521-.(54'6.

25~wns, landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Foll deonup, fertiliz-

9-General_Services

" . Reasonable
353-96-48.

All
SIZES

ll1lll ldllllilllilllllll'lill1illllllllllll1i!lllllll ld

HOUSEKEEl'EI for widower. Cooking,

- -·
RUG SHAMPOOING, Floor waxing

KOSHER EMPIRE FRESHLY FROZEN

II

-

phase, interior remodeling . Repairing o ,peciolty. Ceramic: · tile. Free.
HlwnOlfl. 351 -1168.

C&D CLEANING: Windows, floors:

POUND

All KINDS INCLUDING MIDGETS

I

21-Help Wanted

I .M. MUUANEY CO. Carpentry. All

All STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS. NOV. 23 All STORES
SAYE40'lil.

HOURS
DAILY 9 am -5 p .m
ANY EVENING BY APPT

724-0200

'1"1111111111111111111111 111111

.CAP'S ROOII CLEANING, Gen.;oj

HEBREW NATIONAL-STRICTLY KOSHER

724-0680
742 EAST AVE ., PAWT.

. C LA S s·1 F I E c,

GAIDINCITY
~

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

TO ESTABLISH FUND
NEW YORK - Histadrut is
pla nning to establish a S25 million
mortgage fund for the fin a nci ng or
5000 housing un its for young Israeli coue!_es.

"CAIIPETS CUANED. O..p s-m u ·,

n,...,.SMe,
, ....... o.i,,

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC
FOR THE FINEST IN

5-Carpet Cleani-ri_g

INTERNATIONAL Dl!LICATESSEN

334 WESTMINSTER MAU
- Open Mondays -

...

"". . ' - C - IA.M.-7P.M -M.-J .• W
IA.M -tP.M -n-~ -S.
I A.M.-1 P.M.-5'.N.

I OOA.M. .. IOP.M

Complimentary Parking

Alan Shawn Feinstein iJ a
syndicated coh,"mniJt. He iJ the
author of uvual books.

-4-carpentry
WAIWICX
,.,,._._.__

PAWTUCl!IT
,.,....._....._....
..................,

CHANGE IN POLICY
LONDON - The recent issue
of Sovictish Hcimland, the Soviet
Union's official Jewish periodical,
includes a poem by Aaron
Vergclis, the editor, which depicts
Soviet emigres to Israel who wish
lo go back lo Russia. This type of
article is an apparent departure
from the usual literary and cultural issues covered by the Sovielish
Heimland, and thus a rencction of
the general upsurge in attacks on
Israel and Zionism. The issue also
contains an article by Gen. David
Dragunsky, the highest ranking
Jewish officer in the Soviet armed
(orces, which denies reports that
he is attempting to immigrate lo
Israel.

STATEWIDE
CLEANING SERVICE
General cleaning, Nvl,t and heavy
Floor, washed, waxed ond pollih.d
~onotion binds cloonod ond repaired
Ru9 shompooine in your home'
All 1ypo1 of clooniog

ing, monthly lawn mointenonce,
seeding, planting, crabgrass control.
Tree work . Gutters cleaned. 7233498.

· LANDSCAPING: Complete IOwn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
·and trimming . Tree work. 726-CM~. _

!~ _
-Painting, Pa_~~ing

·IC)vAL -PAiNTING:

Interior Poi ntin~
ond ·d ecqroting . Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling. 521-

8854!'.

:,A1NfiNG:-

lnfe;ior

and

exterior.'.

Generat cf'eoning, walls and wood-

work. FrN estimotes. Coll Freemon'
__9roy and Sons. 93'-0585.

28-Merchandise for Sale
CUSTOM-MADE line drapes wah decorator rods. Magic Chef Coppertone gos ronge. Moving, will socri·
lice. 861-9232.

, -Special Notices
•ffiti1SH1NG: Furniture and kitchen.
· ,.cabinets in antique or woodgrain '
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish-·
ino. 725-8551.

43-Special Services
"GI.ASS,' AU ' l<INDS; sash cords ond"
scrHns, mirrors installed. Prompt
ser¥ice. 274-9_172, ! 24-3421 .

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cone. rush ond .
splint. Al10, refini,hing of all types.
27-4-0093. Reosonoble price,.

c.m-n1a1 - lo.W.n~I

... .... ."""'...

CALL 421-2433

-

Subscribe to lhe Herald.

HAND LITTERING by experienced .
artist for weddings, Bar MittYOh1.
!~vitiations, enY9lopes, certificot.s,
g1fh. Reo,onoble rotes. 942-5015.

